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ABSTRACT

A large and somewhat contradictory volume of literature
suggests that factors from the pineal gland exert some form of control-

over most of the other body glands. This study was undertaken to
determine whether the bovine pineal contains factors which could

influence the release of anterior pituitary hormones in vitro.

The

project was conducted accordlng to three procedures. Procedure I
provided a large source of material- as an extract of pineal tissue

for further investigation, whereas procedures II and III provided
eviclence as to the location of such factors within the pineal cell.

In proceclure I the glands were homogenized and extracted
under acidic conditions (pH 2.3), thereby releasing most peptide
components of mol wt ( 5 O0O from larger components (mol wt > 20 0O0).

Following cetrtrifugation and gel permeation chromatography, the
components of mol wt ( 5 000 were fractionated by column chromatography.

Of the three procedures used, this proceclure yielded the most

compJ-ex

mixture of peptides.
In procedure II thc
pII 5.8.

After an initiaL

oal

gl- ar-rd

s rvere honlogeni zecl and extracted at

perme¿ìtion fÏactionation

at pll 5.8, those

componcnts of nìol- \¡/t > 20 000 were collected and rechromatographed uncler

acidic conclitions. A fraction of mol rvt ( 5
components oríginally
waS

O0O

u'hich consisted of

bound to the large proteins ( > 20 000) at pll 5.8

collected and separatecl further by other column chromatographic

systems.

In procedure III the glancis were homogenized ín

IO% sucrose,

centrlfuged to remove nuclei and debris, and the lighter particulate
material, presumably subcel-lular components, was collected by centrifugation at hj-gher forces.

The partlculate material- was extracted at

pH 5.8 and fractionated at this pH by gel permeation chromatography. The

fraction of mol rvt ) 2O 000 was coll-ected and rechromatographed on the
same system under aciclic conditions. A fraction of mo1 wt ( 5 OO0
(which was originally

bound to proteins of mol wt > 20 0 r0) was thereby

obtained and further separated. Since proteins collected in the first
chromatographic step of this procedure (mol rvt > 20 0O0) were extracted

from a particulate fraction of the pineal isolated under isotonic

conditions, the active peptide fraction ( mol wt ( 5 000) obtained

1n

the second chromatographi-c step may constitute material originally
bound to granuJ.es within pineal celIs.

Aliquots of the various fractions were each incubated with
anterior pituitary
PRL,

GIl

slices to test for possible effects on the release of

, ACTH, TSll and LI{ j-nto the meditttn, as estimatecl by radioimmuno-

assay.

By proceclure I, a fraction which spccificâl1y stimuLated the

release of Ul was identified,

as welì- as two others which specifically

inhibit.ed thc rclcasc of PRL nncl GII, respectively.

By procedLlrc II,

trvo

fractions were iclentified
PRL ancl GI{

whj-cl-r

specifically

respectiveJ.y. This indicates that those active peptides

affecting the release of PRL and
pineal cell.

inhibitecl the release of

By procedure III,

GH

are bound to proteins within the

the fraction of mol wt < 5 000 which

may

have been originatl-y bound to granules within pineal ceLls stimulated the

release of l-trÌ, TSII and

ACTH

but not of GII and PRL. This indicated that

those factors affecting PRL and

GH

release may not be bound to the

granular fraction of the pineal ce1l

"

These findings lend further evidence to a possible physio-

logical role for the mammalian pineaL in the control of anterior pituitary
function, and subsequently the controf of other body glands,

To rny wife
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-

INTRODUCTION

recognltlon that the pineal received, settlng

Perhaps the flrst

lt apart at that time from the many other

unnamed

structures of the

braln, was lts anatomical descrlption vihlch dates back at least
years (clted by Relter

¿¡¡fl

Sorrentino, 1970). From that tlme on, the

next 18 centuri-es added little
the plneal.
"We

2000

more than speculation to the science of

Sylvius, a French anatomlst in the mid 15th century, wrote,

actually suspect that a certain humor ls prepared in the pineal

gland. As to what it is and what it does, we hesitate to say" (cited
by Roux, 1937) " For many years to come, the importance of this statement was hidden beneath a shroud of ignorance. Along with an anatomical

description by Galen (cited by Hoffman, 1970), and his theory that the
plneal acts as a valve to control the flow of thoughts in the ventricles
of the brain (cited by Axelrod, I97O), the l-7th century offered

René

Descartestvlew, "that there is a small gland in the brain, the plneal,
in which the soul exercises its functions more partlcularly
other part" (clted
De Homlne (1662)

by

than in

any

Hoffman, L97O). He also stated in his book

that the pineal transmitted informatlon from the out-

slde world to the muscles by means of animal humors (spirlts)

moving

along hollorv nerves (cited by Axelrod, 1970).
Aslde from the mystlclsm and legends which this staternent

lent to varlous erroneous functlons proposed for the pÍneal, the
difflcttlt

most

problem for lnvestigators was to provide enough evidence to

prove that the plneal rvas not merely a lingerlng rellc of a third eye

long ago regressed ln nammallan evolutlon.

Once this proc)f was Lln-

covered, the lnrportance of the pínea1 l¡ccame evldent, and the past

20

-2years has revealed
¡t"

THE

PÏNEAL:
Among

a

wealth of lnformatlon

GLAND OR VESTIGE

those who questloned the vestigiaJ. plneal theory

was

Tilney ln 1918. According to Tltney the pineal could not be a vestigial
organ on the bases of fts remarkable phyletic tenaclty, lts definite
tendency towards evolutlonary speclal Lzatíon, especlally evident in
mammals, and

its havlng kept pace durlng evolution with the slze of

the pltuitary,

a known endocrine gland. Another study done by Roux

ln 1937 also lends support to the gland theory. He found that in the
rat, the vascularízatlon of the plneal 1s so extreme that the blood
flow equals that flow found, on a welght basis, in the pitultary.

The

other endocrine glands have a lesser flow, the kidney being the only
organ wlth a greater flow.

During the past 10 years, other studies have uncovered information about the pineal whlch could scarcely be expected of a regressed

vestigial tissue.
fn mammals, there is no other tissue rvhich contaÍns
serotonin than the plneal, no other tlssue which contains the
HIOMT

more
enzvme

(hydroxyindole O-methyltransferase) whlch catalyzes the formation

of meLatonln from serotonin, and therefore no other tissue rvhich

can

produce melatonln (Axelrod et ar., 1965). Tryptophan hydroxyì-ase whlch

takes part ln the synthesis of serotonln from tryptophan has lts hlghest

levels ln the pineal (Lovenberg 9t al. , 1967). other enzymes such as
amlno peptidase (N1emd and lkoner, I960) ; succtnlc delr.yclrogenase (Quay,
1960); alkaline phosphatase and adenoslne triphosphatase (Bayerova
and Bayer', 1967) are also found ln hlgh l-evels in plneal tlssue.

Arso,

-3the plneal shows a high rate of uptake.of cystine, lysine, methlonlne,
glyclne and glutamine (Ford, 1965), as well as a hlgh content of cystathionlne and tat¡rlne (LaBella et aL.,1968).

fn addition to this bio-

chemical evldence, a great deal of work on the effects of light

and

dark on normal and plnealectomized anÍmals lndicates that the plneal

contrlbutes to gonad slze and therefore could be of lnportance to the
very existence of a species.
An ever expanding volume of results has by noiv convirrced all

but the most sceptlcal and the unlnformed that the plneal is a tissue
with a functlon.
B.

EVOLUTION AND FIJNCTIONAL CHANGE

ft has for a fairly

long tlne been accepted that the pineal

organ is sensory in lower vertebrates and glandular in higher vertebrates
(Col11n, L97L). Two hypotheses have been proposed to explain the func-

tional transformation of the pineal ce1l type seen on ascending the
evolutionary tree.

The first

Ís that the sensory elements (photoreceptor

cells and ganglion cell-s rvhose axons conduct the photic stimuli to the
epithalamic part of the brain) dlsappear and another cell type takes
on the function of the pineal,

The second hypothesis holds that these

sensory elements, seen especially in the pineal body of the anamniota

(cyclostomes, elasmobranclr.s, fishes and amphiblans), perslst through-

out the amniota (reptlles,

birds and mammals) but undergo lnportant

transformatlons, accompanied by the dlsappearance of the gangllon cell
component.

Wlth the use of the electron mlcroscope lt has become evident
that the second hypothesls ls nore corlect.

The photoreceptor cell ls

-4a permanent element ln the vertebrate serles but changes durlng phylogeny
to a cel1 which can no longer be termed photoreceptlve. Collln (1969)
proposed a deflnltlon

of the cellu1ar types as follows (I'ig. 1):

photo-

receptor ce11s (P), rudimentary photoreceptor cells (PR) and plnealocytes (ef¡ .

fnterrnedlates of these three types also exist.

Compara-

tive studies of these three cel1 types estabtlshes the derivation of
from the other (Collin, I97I>.

one

To further the idea, studies have been

done in vertebrates to establlsh that all three, or less, of these

cell types can exist Ín one plneal body, and that the predominant type
w111 depend on

the position occupied in the evolutionary tree by the

vertebrate studied (F1g. 2>. This is nost evident in savropsida
(reptlles and birds) (Kappers, 1971)"
In the Lamprey (cyclostome) the pineallles under a cartilagenous
skull whleh may permit the passage of some llght to the photoreceptor
cells in that organ. In the frog (amphlbian) the plneal body beneath
the skull sends a pineal nerve through a foramen ln the skull.

This

nerve ends 1n a frontal or parapineal organ just beneath the skin.

In

the case of the Li-zard (1acert1l1an) this end organ is called a parletal
or parapÍneal eye from which only chromatic responses have been recorded.
Also, the actual pineal body in tll^e l-ízard (found beneath the skull)
contalns some well differentlated photoreceptor cel1s resembling those
found ln the parietal eye (Collin, I97I), and from these only a.ehromatic
responses are obtained (Ilamasakl and Dodt, 1969) .

The majorit¡. of the

cells ln the lizard plneal horvever, are of the rudimentary photoreceptor cell type whÍclr. Iack the capaclty to transmlt the photlc irnpulse
to other cel1s of the braln (collln,

1969). Hamasaki and Dodt (1969)

Figure 1.

The gradual transformation of pineal cells of

the sensory line (Collin, 1969).
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Figure 2,

Plneal cel1s of the sensorv ltne
Type I eel1

Photoreceptor ceIl

1n

the phyì-ogenetlc tree (CoI1ln, 1969).
Seen

malnly tn Anamnlota.

Seen

to a lesser extent ln lacertllians

and chelonlans.

Not (?) detected ln b1rds.
Type 2 cell

Rudlmentary photo-

receptor cell

Predomlnant in chelonlans, lacertlllans
and birds.
Seen ln snake embryos and posslbly ln

the adult snake.
Type3ceJ. 1

Plnealocyte

Predomlnant ln s[akes and mammals.

-9-

-7have reported "plnealocytes bearlng a vestlglal or degeneratlng outer
segment" which coultl be cleflned as rudlmentary photoreceptor (pR) cells

whlch "form secretory granules wlthln the Go]gl comprex". Thls celr

type has also been postulated in the pineals of flsltes and amphibians
(Fig.2),

where serotonln 1s found 1n the sensory ancl supporttve cells

(Van de Kamer, 1965) .

The possibJ.e presence of pinealocytes has been

posturated 1n some of the lower vertebrates (see Fig. z), but fr.rrther
electronmlcroscopy is needed to verify thls.

Early in pinear evolution then, while the cerls stirl
photoreceptlve capacity, slgns of a secretory capaclty ln these

cells is seen (Kappers, l97r).

had

a

same

other evidence for the secretorv

functlon of plneal cells will be presented.
By the time evolution had reached the mammalian era, even

the rudimentary photoreceptive ce11 had al-most disappeared and the major
cell type of the three mentioued above had become the pinealocyte which
is preponderantly a secretory element (Kappers, lg7t)
C.

DEVEI,OPMENT

OF THE PINEAL

.

PARENCHYMA

The development of the mammalian plneal has been studied

several

mammals

1n

(Nelson, L953) includlng the hu¡nan (HuIsemann, Ig7l).

In the roclent the gland is st11l sr.rperficlaì-, just under the
skull-, but in higher

mammal-s

lt has migrated away from the roof of the

thtrd ventricle cleeper into the basaf area of the l¡raln at the leve1 of
the thalamus. The solld plneal organ ls connectecì to the thirc.l ventricle
by a hollow plneal stalk.

The stalk cavity is contlnuous wlth the

cerebrosplnal frlrld of the thircl ventricle and has been
plneal recess of that ventrl.cle.

named the

-8The plneal gland of the rat develops as an evaglnation Just
ln front of the posterlor commlssure in the dlencephalon

(Owman, 1961)

and the plneal anJ.age at the fourteenth day ls dlfferentiated

lnto

ependymal, mantle and marginal cells (Gardner, Lg4g). owman's (196r)

study showed that by the sixteenth day, the saccular pineaL organ of
the rat fetus ls qulte rarge and thlck wall-ed. The cavity 1s rargest
at the proxlmal end, taperlng dlstally.

The wall faclng the lumen

1s

llned, at this time, wlth a nonsecreting pineal primordium conslstlng
of ependymal ceI1s. By the seventeenth day the ependymal cells
begun to differentiate

have

into a secretory cel1 type and lnto glla1 cerl

elements. A process of the secretory cell, whlch extends to the pineal
cavlty, becomes filled

wlth paraldehyde-fuchsin stainlng material.

In addition to the red-violet stain ln the process, the cell body is
also more opaque, The secretory lnclusions are most pronounced ln the
lumen 11ning at the distal portion of the organ and accumulate lnto

droprets resembring Herring bodles seen 1n the hypothalamo-hypophyseal
system. Outside the cell- processes, ln the l_umen, free vesicles are
seen, as wel-I as those which are apparently plnched off from the aptcal

part of the process.
By the elghteenth day the "sac" beglns to fold, thus increasing

the surface area ivhich contalns densely crowded, strongly stalning,
seeretory cell-s which release granules into the ltrmen. Withln the next
twenty-four hours, connectlve tissue lnfiltratlon

occurs by the ingrowing

of p1a1 septa containlng brood vessels. By the twentleth day these
septa have oblitcratecl tire lumen except for a s¡nall portlon at the

dlstal end of the organ. Thls al"so dlvlcles the parenchyma lnto ls1ets,

-9At the same tlme, the secretory cells

become

only weal<ly stalnlng

the processes and secretlon practically ceases, at least lnsofar

1n

as

detectable granules are concerned. The sta1k, which is longer in higher
mammals, has been shown

to be l1ned wlth ependymal cells (Andersen,

1965) and these may take part 1n secretion into the stalh lumen (Pavel,

1971). Olsson (f961) has reported granules ln human fetal p1neal

as

well as ependymal cells ln the plneal stalk or diverticulum wìr.ich

he

proposes may retain secretory propertles in the fetus.

This theory

w1ll be furthered in the dlscusslon.
D.

DEITEIOPME}TI

OF THE PINEAL INNE'RVATION

In another study (Hulsemann, 1971), the innervation of the
developing pineal gland has been investlgated.

In the human, as in

lower vertebrates, three sources of innervation are seen.
The so-called central pineal nerves enter the pineal organ

from the habenular and caudal commissures. These nerves supposedly
have their origin in the striae medullares, habenular nuclei, and the

thalamus. Other reports as to the origin of these fibres vary

and

other unknown origlns probably exist (Kappers, 1965). These nerve
systems have been named the 'epithalamo-epiphyseal tractr

(Gardner,

1953), however, it has been polnted out that all these fibres do not

origlnate ln the eplthalamus (Kappers, 1965). Kappers (1965) feels
that lt ls extrernely doubtful that any of these flbres of cerebral
or1gln lnnervate epl¡rhyseal parenchymal celIs, and that they are
aberrant and ellher leave the plneal tlssue wlthout lnteraction or
1n surroundlng Ieptomeningeal- tlssue.

end

Le Gros Clark (I940) horvever,

observed nerve flbres fron the caudal conrmlssure rvhlch showed t¡ulb-l-lke
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terrnlnal s on the ependymal

llnlng of the plneal

recess.

The general

consensus as to the central plneaJ. nerves in the plneaJ. proper, then,

is that these nerves are aberrant (Le Gros Clark, I94O;

Kappers, 1960;

Kenny, 196i.). In Hulsemann's investigatlon of the human fetal pineal,

slmilar concluslons were

made.

Another set of nerves whlch orlglnate in the superlor cervical

ganglla (Plnes, 1927; Kappers, 1969) enter the pineal along its entire
surface accompanylng the epiphysea.l vessels. They run ln the perivascular space surroundlng the caplllarles from which they invade the
parenchyma and branch extensiveJ-y (Cajal , I9O4). Wartenberg (1968)

and Kelly (1968) also feel that these nerves which enter the perivascu-

Iar space, leave it,

and do cone lnto contact with cells in the parenchyma.

Kappers (1969) on the other hand, feels that they stay in the perivas-

cular area and that only the thlrd set of nerves, mentioned below,
innervate the parenchymal cells.

Hulsemann (197I) has reported that in

pineerls, these perivascular nerves do pierce the basement

human

mem-

brane a short tÍme after entering the perivascular space and make

direct contact wlth pinealocytes in the parenchyma.
The third set of nerves named "nervus conarj-us" (Kolmer
Loewy, 1922)

1960)

.

and

has its orlgln in the superior cervlcal ganglla (Kappers,

These fibres enter the pineal at tts dlstal end and penetrate

both the basement

membrane and

sllal cells lnto the parenchvma.

These

fibres make up the largest part of the sympathetlc nerves ln the pineal
the second set of nerves mentloned above contrlbutlng to a much lesser
extent (Kappers, 1965). Aga1n, Hulsemann (1971) has verlfled the presence of thls nervus conaril networl< 1n the human embryonlc pineal,

- It enterlng the gland in the 82 day old embryo.
Both adreualine and serotonln have been loca:'|zec) by several
methods ln these sympathetic nerve endings (Arstila

et al. , 1971) . once

ln the organr nerve endings are found 1n close apposition to pinealocytes
(ItIolfe, 1965). Kappers (1969) reported that he found typicaJ. synapses
between the nerve endlngs and plnealocytes characterLzed by the accumu-

latlon of vesicles on the presynaptic side and the accumulatÍon of
dense material under the postsynaptic membrane, similar to smooth muscLe

sympathetic innervation.

rn additlon to these gap junction-like con-

tacts between nerve endings and plnearocytes, a sl-ow action for the
neurotransmltter has been postuJ-ated in which the neurotransmitter is
released into the pericapiJ-J-ary space from where it reaches the nearbv

pinealocytes by diffusion (Arstila et ar-., 19zl) . As will be mentioned
later the neurotransmitter may be responsible for the regutation of
indolamine secretion.

In additj-on to the central nerves, the perivascular nerves
and the nervus conarii, an interpineal nerve cell type has been reported

almost exclusively in pineals of primates (Kolmer, rgzg; Bargmann,

1943

Kappers' 1960). These nerve cel1s appear to be interca]ated between

postganglionic fibers from the superlor cervlcal ganglia and the lntrapineal effector cells (Kappers, 1965).
E

MORPHOLOGY

l.

Plnealocyte - the major cell type
Once through the thlck pla mater sheath whlch encases the

hlghly vascularfzed plneal tlssue, there are found two maJor ceII types,
the gllal cell-s and the ìnore nunìerous plnealocytes

Between groups of

'72these ce1ls run many trabeculae whlch support blood vessels, These

trabeculae are of connective tlssue, but they do uot separate the organ
into dlstinct lobes.
The plnealocytes are large, tlghtly

packed cells which send

out many cytoplasmlc processes tn beef (Anderson, I965) and Rhesus monkey
at least, but on1-y two processes are seen ln cat plnealocytes (Wartenberg,
" These processes termlnate in a bulb on other plnealocytes,
nerve endings, and g1Íal cells
The bulb 1s characterized by the pre1968)

sence of many cytoplasmic elements. fn the rat, among the inclusions

of the bulbs, are sma11 agranular veslcles, tubular structures, mitochondrj-a, lipid

inclusions, a few granular vesicles, and

membrane

llmited

bodies (100-300 nm in diameter) resembling the larger granular vesicles
seen J.n the nerve endings (Arstila et a1., 1-971-). In the Rhesus

and

squírrel monkeys, these processes again contain dense bodies which
be a neurofiunoral product (Wartenberg, 1968) . Mlcrotubules of
.d diameter

may

22O-3OO

are found randomly dispersed throughout the pinealocyte

including the processes wherein they orientate in a parallel fashion.
The endoplasmÍc reticulum Ís mainly of the smooth type and well developed

i-n the adu1t. Theire ls, hou'ever, a difference in the compactness

and

branchlng as compared to that seen ln other ce1ls. The nucleus contains

a very consplcuous nucleolus and other inclusions such as the centriole
are typieal.
are relatlvely

The Golgl apparatus is welI developed and the mltochondria

large and elongated lvlth lucld lnternal matrices.

oval structures llmlted by a slngle
solnes

membrane

Dense,

probably represents lyso-

"

Another structure known as "synaptlc rlbbons" (Kappers, 1969),

_ t3

_

t'veslc1e crowned rocllets" (lYo1fe, 1965) or "vesicle-crowned 1amel1ae"

(Arst11a' 7967), is present 1n pinealocyte bodies and their processes.
Arsttla

a.nd

Hopsu (1964) have lnterpreted these as functional neuro-

humoral synaptlc contacts between pinealocytes, but these elements are

also found in other photoreceptlve cel1s (See lVartenberg, 1968, for
references) where no such role ls suspected. There exlstence however,
lends support to the phylogenetlc development of plnealocytes as

men-

tioned above.
The presence of the well known pineal hormones, melatonln

and

serotonin, ln pinealocytes has not been verified by the presence of
these hormones 1n granules. At least one such cytochemlcal method for

the detectlon of serotonin has falled (Jaimetcheverry and ZLeher, 1968)
Granular veslcles have been identified in various numbers in the processes

of var{ous vertebrates, but their content is so far merely

matter of speculation (Kappers, 1969)

a

.

Other studies using fluorescent

methods

indicate that serotonin

synthesis, storage and release is associated with the J-ipid inclusions
withln the pinealocyte (Arstila et aL., 7971) .
using tritiated

Radloautographic studies

exogenous 5-hydroxytryptophan as a lirecursor also indi-

cate that serotoni.n is assoclated rvith the lipid ineluslons.
the radloactivity

In a.ddition,

was localized in the cytoplasm over Golgi areas ln

the pinealocyte. This may mean "packagi.ng" (Arstila et a1., I?TI)

"

These studies were done on tlssue culture prepa.ratlons of plnealocytes,

but the authors feel that these cells are typlcal of the 1n vlvo
s

ltuat lon .

-14The g11a1 elements

I

In adclltlon to plnealocytes, the vertebrate plneal contalns
a large number of g1ia1 elements, They differ from pinealocytes in that
thelr nuclear chromatin is denser, thelr nuclear shape 1s more constantly
regular, thelr cytoplasn contalns more rough type retlculum, their mitochondrla are smaller

and

more dense bodles or lysosomes are present.

These 91lal ce11s have many long processes whlch intertwine with those

of the plnealocytes (Kappers, 1969).
of 911al cytoplasm between the

These

parenchymal-

ce1ls also form a barrier
cel1s and the external base-

ment lamlna mentioned below.

3. The perlvascular

spaces

The perivascular space 1s a structure characteristic of pineal

tlssue.

This space is found surroundlng the plneal capillarles.

On

the cap1llary side of the space, the capillary endothellum 1s covered
or 1lned by an internal basement lamlna. On the parenchymal slde of the
space, the ptneal cel1s and glial barrler are llned with an external
basement lamina. These spaces sometimes penetrate the parenchyrna.

In the case of the rabblt (Wartenberg and Gusek , 1965) ,

sheep

and beef (Anderson, 1965) plneal, the pinealocyte process penetrates

the gllal barrier reaching the external la¡nina but does not penetrate
lnto the actuaL perlvascular space. In the case of the Rhesus monkey,
the process lles in the perlvascular space but only as a hernia, partially
penetrating the glial barrier, but not the external Iamina (IVartenberg,
1968)

.

fn the rat horvever, these endings Iie freely ln the space
havlng passed through t¡oth the l¡arrler and the external lamlna (Arst11a,

.-15Le67)

As a result the plneal process contents, now' releasable lnto

"

the perlvascular space, could more readlly have access to the blood
fIow of the organ ln the rat.
Although nerve termlnals have been found ln the perivascular
space, they are thought to be varlcoslties of nerves and not synapses.
The sympathetic flbers are thought to synapse wlthin the parenchyma

(cited by lÏartenberg, 1968),
ç'

BIOCHEMISTRY

In spite of the fact that the

human

plneal calclfles con-

siderably by the time one reaches puberty, lt is stlll

a very bÍochem-

Ícally active glancl throughout the remaining years of lffe
et
a

a1 "

(Wurtman

, L964), I4lith this realLzed, and with the discovery of melatonin,

compound unique

to the mammalian pineal, the number of further bio-

chemlcal studies increased conslderablv.
Ii{el

atonin

In l9I7 it was found that the skln of frogs and tadpoles
rapldly blanched when they were fecl beef pineal extracts (McCord and
Allen, l9L7).

fn 1935, Young found that when the retina-like

structure

called the plneal eye was removed from the lamprey, the animal no longer
became

pale when placed 1n the dark. ft seemed then that the pineal

produced, or at least contained a blanchlng factor, the release of
whlch may depend on light and darkness whlch in lorver vertebrat€rs

percelved by this "thircì eye"

lvas

"

The actlve prlnclple,

an lndole, was lsolated from beef plneal

by Lenner et al,, a blochernlst and dermatologlst, ln 1958. Uslng solvent
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extractlon, column chromatography and counter cìrrrent distrtbution,
the lndo1e was lsolated and then ldenttfied as 5-methoxy-N-acetyttryptamitte which retainecl th.e potent blanching activtty.

ft was named

melatonln. Previotts to thls, noradrenallne was considered the

nrost

potent natural blanching agent, bui meratonin proved to be 105 times
more potent than noradrenaltne (Lerner and Wrlght, I960).

Melatonin is found ln mammaÌian Þlneals at a level of 0.2 O.a ug/g tissue.

In the avian pineal, however, this level is lncreased

ten fold (Van der Veerdonk, 1965) .
Melatonin is syntheslzed in the pinealocyte (free of

any

lnnervatlon) from tryptophan which has entered the cell (see Fig. 3).
The flrst

step involves the hydroxylation of tryptophan by tryptophan

hydroxylase. The enzyme aromatic amino acid decarboxylase catalyses
the next reaction resulting in the formation of serotonin (5HT).

The

third step involves an amine acetylase enzyme forming N-acetylserotonin.
These enzymes are all present ln high concentrations in the pineal

(Axelrod' 197O), as is serotonin. The finat step involves hydroxyindoleO-methyltransferase (HIOIúT) which rnethylates several hydroxyindoles.
Seroto¡rln then, Ís methytated producing melatonin. S-adenosyl-rnethionine

1s the probable methyl doner,
HIOMT

isolated from mammafs uses N-acetyt serotonin as the

preferred substrate for me]atonln formation. Serotonin is onlv one tenth
to one twentieth as active as a metiryl acceptor.

HIOMT

from avlan species

however, methylates both serotonln and the N-acetyl form equally (Axelrod,

1970). In add1tlon, purlfied IIIOMT fractions from beef and qualJ.
found to mlgrate differently

were

on starch-block electrophoreses (Axelrod

Figure 3.

The effect of noradrenal-lne on tryptophan

metabolism in the pineal.

hydroxylndole acetic acid.
Shein and Wurtman, 1969.)
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- 18 and Vesel1, I97O), whlch could explaln the difference 1n speclflclttes
HIOMT

in mammallan and avlan species ls found only ín the plneal gland

(Axelrod and Lauber, 1968; Axelrod et aI., 1961). fn the reptl1e,
amphlbia and flshes, however, HroNlT is found in the eye and braln

as

well (Quay, 1965).
Melatonin ls removed frorn the blood 1n the liver by hydroxy-

lation to 6-hydroxymei-atonin and is then conjugated for excretion (Kopin
et a1., 1961), In the pineal, an additlonal metabolic path exists.
Here, melatonln 1s deaminated by monoamlne oxidase and partly oxidized

to 5-hydroxylndole acetic acld (Mclsaac et a1. ,

1965)

In addltlon to melatonin and lts precursor serotonin, the pineal
has been demonstrated to contaln the catecholamines. hlstamlne, nora-

drenallne and dopamine (Kappers, L969).
2,

Other amlnes and derivatlves

(a) HistamÍne
The hlstamine content varles rvidely among mammals (Giarman
and Day, 1958), and ls closely related to the pineal mast ceI1 population
(Machado

et aI., 1965). Kappers (1965) indicates that since histamine

has been identÍfied in small nerve endings in trrain preparations, that

there ls also a possibility

for this case 1n the pineal.

Histamine N-

methyltransferase, an important enzyme 1n histamlne metabolism is also
present in the pineal (Bro',vn et a\ ,, 1959).
(b) Noradrenallne
NoradrenaLlne ls founcl 1n conslderable amounts ln the pineal
and has l¡een locallzed ln 500-A dense-core veslcles (the cot.es belng
2OO-A

dlarneter) ln nerve endlngs of the autonomic nerve fibrcs lnnervat lng

- 19 the organ (Bondareff and Gordon, 1966). fn addltion to these mlcroscoplc studles, decentraLLzatLon of the superlor cervlcal ganglla or
plneal dènervation both cause the absence of such fluorescent

compounds

1n plneal nerves. A1so, reserplne treatment depletes the granular

veslcle content (clted by Kappers, 1969).
(c)

Dopamine

The dopamine content of the plneal is also relatively

high

and

ls not affected by the usual deafferentiation procedures, This extraneuronal pool may be primarily associated with the pinealocyte since

lts presence has been demonstrated there (Wurtman g!
1968) , and
"1. ,
not with the autonomic nerve fibres (Kappers, 1969). The significance
of this is not yet clear.
(d) Serotonin
Serotonin, which as shown above is the precursor of melatonin
ls found in the vertebrate plneal in high concentratlons (Glarman and
Day, 1958) .

The human and slmlan glands have the highest content ever

reported for any neuraÌ structure ln any species investigated.

The human

average ls 5.O pS/em pineal, the monkey average is 3.3 pS/em; both
approaching spleen and G.I" levels, and the bovine average is 0.4 ug/gm

plneal (Glarman et aI. , 1960) .
Arstlla et al. (1971) have shown that when labelled 5-hydroxytryptophan (5-tlTP) is added to a culture of pinealocytes, that the
nunrber

of plnealocyte Iipid incluslons lncrease. As welI, the

amount

of ye1low fluorescence due to serotonln lncreases rvlth the addition of
5-HTP. Slnce the 5-HTP ls incorporated lnto serotonin and the labe1
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concentrates around the 11pld incltrslon, they suggest that the lipld

lncluslons may be associated with the synthesls, storage or release of
serotonln,
Serotonin has been Iocallzed both 1n pinealocytes and p1neal
autonomic nerve fibres ln

mouse

, rat and gulnea plg (Falck et al.

,

1966). Taxl and Droz (1966) used autoradiographtc studles to show that
serotonln can be synthesized in rat pineal autonomic nerve flt¡res.
However, part of the serotonln ln these fibres could be exogenous, of

plnealocyte orlgin.

Serotonln turnover rate is hlgher in pir'ealocytes

than ln pineal nerves and an lntact lnnervation is not necessarv for
serotonin turnover in pinealocytes (Falck et al. , 1966) . Since nerve
granules containing serotonin (Taxi and ûroz, 1966) account for at best

only a sma1I part of the total serotonln content, the assumption that
plnealocyte serotonin, so far not accounted for in granular form,

1s

the most important pool , (for use in me-l-atonin synthesls) is not too
unreasonable.
3.

Lipld Metabolism
Kappers et al. (1964) have shown that the pineal Iipids incÌude

leclthlne, phosphatidylethanolamine, phosphatidylserine, sphingornyelin,
trlglycerldes

and fatty acids.

Cerebrosldes are, however not present

or at least, not detectable (Frauchlger and Sellei,1966;
Lg64>

" Acid phospholipids and neutral triglycerldes

Kappers et al.,

are found ln the

llpochondria of plneal celLs. These llpochondrla correspond to the
Go1gl complex coined by earlier llght micrcscoplsts (Kappers et aI.
1e64)

"

,
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The presence of Ilpases a.nd nonspeclftc esterases as demon-

strated by Prop (1965), indlcate that there is an actlve lipld metabolism going on in the pineal.
Phosphorus isotopes are taken up in relatively

large

by the plneal as compared to other parts of the braln (Kitay

amounts

and

Altschule, L954). Four different functlons of phospholipids lnto which
they are incorporated have been postulated:

(1) taklng part in bio-

logical oxidation forming a source of energyi Q) carrlers in the transport of fatty acids;

(3) components of structural elements ;

(4) being

concerned wlth the elaboration of speciflc secretory products of the
ce1ls

"

The llpi.d content of the pineal , which decreases wi.th age,

is dependent on the levels of gonadotrophic hormones (Zweens,
1965)

1963,

" Ovarlectomy causes increased gonadotropin leveIs resultlng in

lncreased pineal 1lpid 1evels. Hypophysectomy results in lower gonado-

tropln levels and lower pineal lj-pid level-s.
Kappers (1960) has shown that sympathetic ganglionectomy

results in increased pineal lipid leveIs"

Thls

may

be due to depriva-

tion of the organ of lts adrenerglc catabolic innervation,

Increased

lipid levels also appear to be involved in serotonin metabol-j-sm as
mentÍoned above.
The exact role of plneal 11p1ds ls stlll

unknown, especially

concernlng secretory funetions, and as Kappers has ptrt it:
more studies are needed here""
Synposlum, page 363, 197I).

"evidently

(TIIE pINEAL GLAND, Clba foundation
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Proteln Metabollsm
A study done by LaBella et a1. (1968) showed that of the

forty

some odd

nlnhydrln posltlve compounds separated fronr a free

amino

acld extract of bovlne plneal tlssue, cystathionlne, a precursor of
eystelne, and taurlne, a metabollte

<-rf

cystelne, constitut ed

45d/o

of

the total ninhydrln-posltlve compounds 1n this free amlno acld extract.
The level of cystathionine was several times higher than that found in
rnonkey and human

brairr tissue which previously had the lilghest

1eve1s

ever reported " It is possible that cystathionine serves as a reservoir

for methionine precursors in the pineal, since S-adenosyl-nethionine is
necessary for the methoxylation of N-acetylserotonin to form melatonin
as mentioned above,
As far as protein concentration in the pineal is concerned,
Pun and Lombrozo (1964) found that only L/4 t}:re amount of plneal tissue
was required for satlsfactory nlcroelectrophoretic separation of ex-

tractable protelns from that tlssue as compared to the tissue
required from anterlor pltultary
posterior pltuitary

amounts

and various other brain areas. The

was not tested

Based on reports such as this and

several reports of various proteolytic enzymes 1n the pJ.neal as

men-

tloned above, 1-t has been postulated that the plneal ls concerned wlth
the actlve synthesls of proteins and peptides whic:h nay be acting
pineal horrnones (Krass et al., I97I).

as

One example, of such a plneal

hormonesis arginine vasotocln whlch. has,, been shown to have an anti-

gorradal effect (see above). As rvill be shown, pineal extracts also

contaln a great number of polypeptldes besides vasotocln. Jouan et al
(1965) have separated a number of these pepticles btrt thelr amlno;t;
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composltlons or blologlcal actlvitles

were not described. One or more

of these may have a blological slgnlflcance such as Ebel-s' fractlon
F- (Ebels et al., f965) whlch lnhibits

FSH

release in v1tro.

Krass et al. (1971) have proposed a proteln whlch they call

eplphysln whlch is simllar to neurcphysln in lts extractlon character-

fstlcs,

lts blnding of peptldes at pH 5.8 which can be dissociated ln

I M acetic acid, J-ts resolution Ínto several species whlch are in
equllibrium, and its similarity

in amino acid composition with respect

to acÍdic, neutral, and basic residues. This protein u'ould not rebind
synthetic vasotocÍn, but separation procedures may have affected the
binding sight i-n

some

rvay. The lack of binding may also be Cue to the

low content of sulphur-containing amino acids in epiphysin as compared

to the l-arge proportion found in neurophysin. Afso, the bound peptides
were not examined for blological actlvlty"

Like the pltultary,

the plneal may turn out a large number of

proteins and peptides of biological lmpcrtance.
5

" Carbohydrate metabollsm
The hlgh uptake ot p32 by the pineal 1s indicative of an actlve

metabolie tlssue (Borell and Orstrom, 1945). Of the P32 lncorporated,

the hlghest turnover occurs ln the carbohydrate fraction (BcrelI

and

Orstrom, L947). Krass and LaBel1a. (1966) have shown, that as ln other
known endocrlne glands, the pineal denonstrates an active hexose mono-

phosphate (HI!fP) pathv,'ay. Uslng the anterlor pltuitary

pltultary

(AP) and posterlor

(PP) as examples of endocrlne glanCs and comparlng their meta-

bollsm to braln tlssues, Krass and LaBeIIa (1967) showed that ln the
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plneal, AP and PP, that about 3-5% of the total glucose ls catabofized
v1a the

I{MP

negligible.

pathlay ll vitro.

In the braln, the

HMP

shunt activity

was

They propose that the active IIMp pathway of the plneal ls

indicative of an endocrlne organ, the active pathway reflectlng the
secretory potential of the tlssue.

rt ls arso posslbl-e that the

HMp

shunt activlty may be concerned wlth storage mechanlsms, perhaps to

provide substrates for secretory granule or granule-membrane formation
and/or maintenance. Both the 1lpid content and the

HMP

sirunt activity

decrease ln the pineaÌ with age. Thls lends support to the ldea that

the pÍneal

HMP

path may be J.mportant ln the storage of pineal hormones,

slnce the lip1d fraction, rvhich depends on the

HMp

shunt for

NADpH,

ls an important part of the granul-e-membrane formation.
G"

ORIGIN OF PINEAL SECRETIONS

As to the actual origln of these pineal hormones, a great deal

of speculatlon and theorizíng has been done. The most promising candidates appear to be the ependymal eells in the fetus, the pinealocytes

lnto whlch these ependymal cell-s develop in the adult, and the nerve
fit¡res and terrnlnals of autonomic origln

Another posslbility

which has

not yet been entirely ruled out is the so-called aberrant central- pineal
nerves.
1

In addition, Pavel (1971) has recentJ-y pointed out that the

ining of the pineaJ- stalk cavlty in the adult could be another source

of secretlons.
These candlclates will- be consldered in more detaiL ln the

dlscussl<¡n.
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H.

MODE

OF SECRETION OF PINEAL

HORMONES

In addltion to melatonln, recognlzed by many as a ptneal
hormone, there are probably one or more other compounds ln the plneal

whlch could be cl-asslfled in this way. These compounds may be peptlde

ln nature as will be shown, or they

may

be additlonal lndole type

com-

pounds. Other hltherto unmentioned compounds in the plneal could also
be posslbLe hormonal candidates.
The problem of their mode of secretion has not yet been finally

settled at the ultrastructural

level (Kappers, 1969), but conslderable

evidence points to a route which lncludes the pineal vascular system

as a carrler.

The other theory holds that p1neal secretions find their

way to the thalamus and other brain areas via the cerebrospinal fluid

lnto whlch they are directly secreted.
This latter theory

may

truly be the case ln the developlng

plneal in which vascularlzati-on has not yet occurred and ln which the
structure is tr¡bular wlth an ependymal l-ining rich in secretory ineluslons (see above). fn additlon, lt has been proposed that in the adul-t
mammal, where

the cavity of the plneal stalk is lined with subco¡nmissural-

type ependymal cells, that here, the secretlon of plneal hormones such
as arginlne vasotocin are dlrectly lnto the cerebrospinal fluld of the
stalk.

The fluid

in the stalk is contlnuous with that in the third

ventricl-e.
As for the cel Is in the plneal proper, oplnlons as to the
mode

of secretlon vary.

secretory substances

1¡r

Sherlclan et aI.,

(1969) reported that the

the hamster plneal courld galn access to the

cerebrospinal fluld due to the close spatlal relatlonshl¡: between the
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sLrpraplneal recess of the thlrd ventricÌe ancl the pineal.

Kappers

(1971), on the other hand, feels that clue to the J.eptomenlngeal plneal
capsule, the leptomenlngeal coverlng of the ependyma, and the superficial
llmltlng glia1

membrane

whlch ls qulte dense ln ungulates and primates,

that the pineal secretory products cannot reach the ventricular cerebrosplnal fluld,

either directly or indirectty.

rn another paper,

Kappers (1969) makes the polnt that the perivascuJ-ar space, lnto whlch

plnear secretions have access, is comparable with the perieapllrary
spaces ln the reglon of the medlan emlnence and in the neural part of

the hypophysis where one finds that the compounds produced by neurons
and neurosecretory ce11s enter the blood via these pericapillary

spaces.

rt would appear then, that in the adutt plneal gland, secretlon of pineal hormones 1s lnto the rich vascular structure cf the
organ.

I.

PHYSIOLOGICAL FUNCTIONS OF PINEAL SECRETIONS

1, Effects on the reproductive svstem
(

a)

MeÌ

atonin

Many papers have been

wrltten showing that the pineal

melatonin' seems to be the compound largety responsible for the

hormone,
marked

testicular atrophy seen i-n some anlmars which have been blinded or
exposed to constant darkness (for revlews, see Ï/urtman et a1.., 196g;

Relter

and Fraschlnl, 1969). By removing the plneal, the onry body

tlssue so far

l<norvn

to produce melatonln, the gonadal atrophy of blind-

lng ls no longer seen (Reiter and Hester, 1966). on the other hand,
constant lllumlnatlon of the normal rat causes lncreased ovarlan welght
and precoclous estrus (Flske, 1g4t;

lVurtman

et aI . ,

1961

; Flsl<e et aI .
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1962) whlch can be inhlbited by the admlnlstratlon of exogenous melatonln
(Chu et aI. , l-964)

.

The mechanism whereby i.lght exposure ls able to cause elther

gonadal atrophy or hypertrophy has been extenslvely lnvestigated,

meÌatonln appears to be the hormone of the pineal whlch ln some

and

way

brlngs about this change.
fn lower vertebrates the paraplneal organ mentloned above,
l1es near the top of the head or just under the skln and contalns
photoreceptive cells which convert photic stimuli

into a neuronal

transmlssion which then could indirectly control melatonln synthesis
1n the pineal.

In the mammals, a neuronal transmlssion ls agaln

responsible for meLatonin synthesls, but there ls no ronger a p1neaI
eye or a photosensltive receptor cel1 in the adult pineal to lnterpret

the environmental light lntensity"
The most probable pineal innervation whlch could carry the

light-dark message to the pineal is that origlnatlng in the superior
cervlcal ganglla.

It was found that the changes seen in melatonin

synthesis (based on

HIOMT

leve1s) due to changes ln llght exposure,

were abolished by removing this ganglla.

As a result the normal animal

which upon exposure to constant darkness, showed lncreased 1evels of
HIOMT (and

therefore melatonln) accompanied by gonadal atrophy,

no

longer exhibited thls rlse ln enzyme levels nor the atrophy after the
gangllonectomy procedure (Anton-tay ancl Wnrtman, 1968)

.

Slnce the most obvlous photoreceptlve source of lnput to the

cervical ganglla ln

¡namntals

ts the retlna, Moore et al . (I967) lltvestl-

gated the varlous tracts leavlng the eye, whlch could affect the plneal,
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slnce they entered the central nervous system. By sectionlng these
tracts and measurlng HroMT levels they verlfled the presence of
l-nferlor accessory optlc tract ivhlch was vital to the tlght-dark

an
HIOMT

response ln the rat " Moore (1969) has al-so demonstrated a slmitar
aceessory optic tract ln the monkey. rn both cases, thls tract can

be sectioned lndependent of the optic nerve. Therefore

HfOMT

no longer clrcadlan even ln the presence of normal vision.

levels are

Further

investigatlons finarry lead to the entlre path by which right affects
pinealocyte metabollsm (Axelrod, 1970) .
Retina-----> lnferlor

accessory optlc traet--9

medial forebrain

bundle---+- medlal termlnal nucleus of the accessory optic system-þ

pregangllonlc sympathetic tract in splnal cord--à superior cervlcal gangl lon---> postgangllonic f lbres (nervl conarli)--;>
parenchymal cells of the plneal.

In blrds,

HIOMT

levels were found to be lncreased wlth ln-

creased light exposure, that is, opposlte to the affect seen in

mammals.

It has been shown however, that in blrds, neurotransmitters (nerve to
pinealocyte) are not responslble for the ltght response seen ln the
plnealocyte. The plneal itself

responds to long wavelengths of Iight

through the skull (Snyder et aI., 1965) . Blindlng and sympathetic
denorvation do not affect avlan HIOMT levels.

Further experlments wlth mammalian p1neal gland organ cultures
have helped to f111 the gap between the sympathetlc nerve endlng and

the productlon of melatonln (see Flg, 3).

The addltlon of noradrenallne

sharply lncreases the cellular uptake of tryptophan and the synthesls
of melatonln (Axelrod et al " , 1969) , a process reqrrlrlng the synthesJ.s
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of a new proteln.

Since cyclic

AMP

also stlmulates the productlon of

melatonln (Sheln' 1969), lt has been proposed that noradrenaline may be
acting through the increased formatlon of cycllc Alvip, which ln turn,
enhances the converslon of serotonln to N-acetyl serotonln.

If one assumes that exposure to ltght causes stimull to travel
through the above mentloned nerve system to the endlngs tn the plneaì.
parenchyma and that lt causes noradrenaline to be rel-eased there, then

a discrepancy arises.

rncreased noradrenal-ine with longer light ex-

posure would cause lncreased levels of melatonin, whereas longer 1lght
exposure has the opposite affect on melatonln 1evels. Light
seems

however,

to have a reciprocal affect on sympathetic nerve actlvlty.

Taylor

and Wllson (1970) have shown that the rat pineal- displays a tonic level

of spontaneous electrlcal
the retina to Iight.

activity which 1s decreased by exposure of

Light, therefore would decrease noradrenaline

output and nelatonln production.
In addltlon, experlments have been done showing that the
plneal ltself

changeson exposure to Ilght.

Plneal- cells become smaller

and nucleoral- slze and RNA content as well as HroMT activities

decrease ln constant light

arl

(Quay, 1963). fn constant darkness the pineal

welght lncreases, ceLls become larger and lipid,

RNA and HroMT

revels

rlse (Relter and Hester, 1966). Thts goes hand ln hand with the increaseci
productlon of melatonin in anlmals kept in constant darkness. To

show

that these welght changes are not lndlrectl-y due to effects from other
endocrlne organs, Fiske et al. (1962) showed that the pineaL tost

welght on exposure to constant 1i.ght even 1n rats 1n whlch the thyrold,

pltultary,

adrenals and gonads hacl been removed.
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(b)

Mode

of actlon of melatonln

A great deal of work has been done to determlne whether mela*

tonin is actlng directly on the gonads or at or above the pltuitary
affectlng ln

some way

and lutelnizlng

the amounts of fol1lcle-stlmulating

hormone (LH) released (Thieblot, 1965) .

J.evel,

hormone (FSH)

The evldence

nou' available points almost concluslvely to an action at the hypothaÌamic

1evel. Glrod et aI. (1964) demonstrated that ln the normal hamster
perlod of the reproductive cycle during the wlnter

which has a

"t;;"
months, that the
FSH

FSH

cells are vacuolated. After pinealectomy, the

cells are no longer r¡acuolated and, in additlon, the LH cells be-

come numerous and well-developed

in contrast to those present in the

normal anlmalrs hypophysis" As a result, complete spermatogenesis
appeared in males, while the gonads of the nonpinealectomized animals
remained inactlve.

Fraschinl (1971) reports, that glven intraventricularly

or

as a median eminence 1mplant, melatonin or 5-hydroxytryptophol reduce
pituitary

LH levels but do not affect FSH levels.

Serotonln or 5-

methoxytryptophol administered in the same way have the reverse effect.
They decrease pituj-tary FSH level,s but do not affect IJI tevels.

Kamberl

(L97O, 1971) reports the reduction of plasma levels of both FSIi and LH

with intraventrj-cular injectÍon of either meÌatonin or serotonin.
Although one has reported pJ.tultary hormone levels and the

other has reported blood levels, there are stlll

discrepancles to

be

solved.

It would seem then that one or posslbly two types of receptors
are pres;ent ln the medlan enrlnence whlch are sensltlve to plneal

cornpolrnds
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These receptors may inltlate

a reduction in median emlnence factors,

thus influencing LH and FSH ¡rroductlon and or secretlon (1.e. by
and LH-RF) ln the pltultary

FSH-RF

"

(c) Vasotocln
In addltlon to the indole type compounds, Mllcou et aI. (1963)
have isolated a polypeptide wltb. an antlgonadotroplc effect as well
an oxytocic effect from beef pineal.

as

They proposed lt to be arglnine

vasctocin. Pavel (1965) identified a slmilar activity in the pig plneal
whlch was due to lyslne vasotccln and in L97O, Cheesman verified the

oxytoclc, antlgonadotrophlc peptide ln beef pineal and showed it to
arglnlne vasotocln by
Moszkowska and

amLno

be

acid and mass spectroscoplc analysls.

Ebels (1968) confirmed that arginine vasotocin lnhibits

the response of impuberal mice to gonadotropic stlmulation, but not
by affectlng the secretlon of the gona-dotroplc hormones from the
hypothalanus " The arglnine vasotocln could be actlng eLther directly

on the gonads or indirectly on the gonadotroplc hormones. Ebels et al.
(1965) have reported another plneal fractlon whlch was obtained on
Sephadex whlch

G-25

they called Fr" This fraction which does not likely

contain lndoles was found to inhibit the release of
lncubated rat pituitary

of already released

slices.

FSH

ln vltro from

F. did not affect the blological activity

FSH.

It i¡'onl-d appear then that the antigonadotroplc effect of the
plneal cotrld be indole or peptlde in nature, or both and that these
cornpounds

axls,

could tre acting at dlfferent levels on the pltultary

gonad

-32(d) The Harderian gland
Returning brlefly
some

to the antigonadotrophlc effects of melatonin.

recent work has revealed that the clrcadtan rhythms of both sero-

tonln and HroMT (and therefore meratonln)
movar of a gland 1n the orbitar

ca.n be

disrupted by the re-

cavLty, independent of the eye itself

(wetterberg et aI., 197oa, b) " This g1and, carled the Harderlan gland,
was first discovered by Harder (1694) ln deer and ls tocated behlnd and
around the eye. rt is found in all vertebrates, but in the higher prl-

mates, onry as a transitory fetal structure (Loewenthal, lgro).

wetterberg (197oa, b) has shown that the HroMT actlvlty

in

pineal glands of twelve day old enucleated rats with intact Harderian
glands ls influenced by 1lght even after enucleation. This light-HIOMT
rhythm effect was abollshed by removal of the Harderian g1and. rn

addltlon, ff the enucleated animals wlth lntact Harderians were kept
In the dark, where the glands eould not be stlmulated by ltght, the
Hrol\ilr rhythrn was agaln

abolished. There does not appear to be

informatlon concerning the route by which the Ìiarderian gland
gets to the pinear, although there is the possibility
accessory optlc tract may be lnvolved.

any

message

that Moore's

Kruver (1944) has identified

porphyrins 1n the gland and raises the posslbility

that they may serve

so¡re function ln vlsual receptlon.

rn his recent revlew, Kappers (1969) has

sumrned r.rp

the plnear

gonadal relatlonship as fo11ou,s.
The pineal has a hlgh baslc activlty

norntal clrcadlan condltions of llghtlng.

whlch is cyclic under

Extremes of 1lght, denervatlon,

or bllndlng cllstrtrbs the eqr"rlllbrillm of plneal acttvity followed

by

-33dlsregulatlon of the reproductive system. Excesslve 1lght lnhlbits
pineal acttvity.

Darkness does not stlmulate the plneal but stmpry

lnhlblts the normal lnhibltlng effect of cycllc diurnal photlc stlmull.
If external stimuli are excessive then, they are superlmposed over the
lntrlnslc

regulation set up by lnternal stimuli belng probably of

hormonal nature.

Changes

a

ln plneal- actlvlty due to experlmentaJ-

changes

dlsappear wlth tlme as a new equllibrium in the lnternal regulatton of

the p1neal function 1s being established.
2" Effects on the pitultary

gland

The effects of pinealectomy on the pltuitary

qulte varlable.
pinear has little
carnlcelll

appear to be

About half of the reports contend that removal of the

or no effect on pltuitary morphology (Hotmes,

1956;

et al-., 1963; wragg, 1967). The remalning reports claim

that plnealectomy causes hypophyseal hypertrophy or an increased

number

of basophils, changes usuaì.ly assoclated with hyperactivity (ClroO
et al. , Lg64; Thleblot, 1965; Moszkowska, 1965; euay, 196?).
an index, Malm et al " (1959) reported that
^t
pinealectomy had no influence on ,n.
pltuitary rnetabo]tsm.
";;
A1so, plnealectomy does not increase pituitary content of gonaclotropins

Using P32

(Barbarossa et al. , 1959) .
What little

lnformatlon ls available suggests that a pltultary

effect may occur when the photoperlod 1s short or varlabJ-e, but probabl-y
depends also upon the specles studied (Quay, 1970). Kastln et al.

(f967) have fotrnd the only concrete example of a plneal effect on the
pltultary.

This effect ls seen only wlth ¡naxlmal sttmulation or lnhl-

t¡ltlon of the plneal.

Rats exposed to constant lllumlnatlon show an
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elevated leve1 of pltultary melanocyte-stlmutating hormone (MSH).
kept 1n contlnuous darkness have a dlminlshed level of pitultary
Kastln et

a1

, (1969) sr"rggest that thls probably takes place v1a

Those

MSH.

a

plneal MSI{-release inhlblting factor.
Aside from thls one effect whlch can be seen only under opttmal

conditlons, the effect of plneal princlpl-es acting dlrectly on the
pitultary

are still

vaguely understood, lf lndeed there are other effects.

Slnce other indirect effects of pineal extracts on the pltultary

stores

of hormones have been shown (see above), lt ls difficult

to assess

results and to be sure the effects seen on the pitultary

are the result

of some factor actlng directly on the g1and.
3. Effects on the adrenal qlands
Farrell (1959a, b, f96O) was the first

to report a glomerulo-

tropln in the pineal whlch stimulated aldosterone production by the
adrenals" He then postulated another factor whlch would lnhibit glucocorticoid activity.

Other workers (Giordano and Balestrieri,

1963)

al-so found a pineal substance capable of stlmuì-at1ng aldosterone pro-

duction 1n v1tro.

On the other hand, some investigators (Jouan and

Samperez, L964) felt

that the removal of the plneal dld not result in

a decreased aldosterone production and that serotonin whlch 1s widely
dlstrlbttted ln the

CNS

as well as the plneal was the responsible factor.

Recently, Motta et a1. (1971) have shown that melatonln
other plneal indoles injectecl intraventrlcularly

and

decreases plasma

cortlcosterone coucentrations. Slnce melatonln ls no longer actlve
1n thls way when braln catecholamines have been depleted by reserplne,

they suggest that the plneal pr1nc1ple may operate by actlvatlng

an

-35adrenerglc pathway lntrlbltlng the pltultary-adrenal axls.
Several results obtained by different investigators have kept

the glomerulotropln theory srvaylirg from positlve to negatlve conclusions
So far no deflnlte factor has been characterLzed, and some feel elther

that the data so far publlshed are too few and too lnconslstent to

be

meanlngful (Relter and Fraschlnl, 1969), or that the adrenoglonierulo-

tropln hypothesis no longer appears to be tenable.
4

Effects on the thyroÍd gland
The plcture that one sees on reviervlng thyrold-pineal lnter-

actions ls simllar to that seen with adrenal-pineal interactions.
results are simply inconsistent.

The

scepovic (1963) has descrlbed a pro-

nounced hypertrophy of the thyroid cells in pinealectomized rats as well

as an increase tn tr31 uptake. others have shown that plneal extract
administration to pi-nealectomized rats counteracted the increase in
thyrold welght a'd 1131 uptake (De Luca Sl
"1., 1961). Melatonln,
however, glven subcutaneously accomplishes the same end (Reiter, 1965).
As to the mode of actlonr panda and Turner (1g68) reported

that melatonin gÍven to female rats acted as a gottrogen. An inhibÍtlon of either the synthesis or release of thyroid hormone at the
thyrold level resulted ln lncreased leve1s of blood-thyrold-stimulating
hormone (TSH) and reduced levels of pitultary

TSH.

Whether the plneal extract effect is due to melatonin or ¿o

peptlde for example, has ¡rot been settled, and many of the results
thls area are controversial.

1n

a
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" Effects on body growth
Recently, Sorrentlno et a1. (1970, Lg7Ia, b, c) have

a deflnlte connectlon between the reduced pltultary

shown

growth hormone

(GII)

levels found In b1lnded, or bllnded anosmlc rats eating a normal- dlet
and the plneal of these animals. Both the body growth measured by

weight and tiblaì. length as well as blood

GH

levets decreased wlth

blindlng or anosmia. The reductlon ln pltultary

GH

lf the anlmals are made both anosmlc and bllnd.

Removal of the pineal

levels ls additive

1n addltlon to blinding counteracts the drop ln pituitary

GH

}evels

seen on bllndlng and the resultlng GH levels are found to be normal

as

Is the body weight. If the blinded anosmic animal ls also pinealectomized,
GH

levels rlse to that level seen ln anosmic animals. In other

pinealectomy does not counteract the reductlon 1n pltultary

GH

words

"

levels

eaused by anosmia whereas it does counteract the reduction of GH Ievels

due to blindlng.

Rowe

et a1. (1970) have confirmed these results lnso-

far as bodity growth is concerned. They reported that rats housed in
continuous darl<ness showed retarded growth whereas plnealectomized rats

i.n the same envlronment demonstrated an lntermedlate growth as compared

to controls in thls environment.
ft seems then that some factor from the pineal affects the
productlon and possibly the release of

GH

from the pitultary.

Sorrentino

et al. (1971c) have suggested several possible mechanisms whereby this
could take place. Adrenocortlcotropic hor¡none has been shown to lnhibit
grorvth of male rats (Evans et al. , 1943) and lt ls possible that sensory

deprlved anllnals may exhlblt an enclogenous hypersecretlon of the hormone.
However, he polnts out that the rat,s used showecì smaller adrenal glands

-37than normal when sensory deprived. Accordlng to Relter (1962)
Rowe

and

et al. (1970) , plneal secretlons do not affect the thyrold.

As

a result thls gland is probabry not an lntermedlate ln thls plneaÌgrowth relationship.
Another posslble explanation ls that thls pineaJ_ "growth-

lnhlbiting factor" ls actlng at the pltuÍtary level.

The bltnded anlmal

as polnted out above, has a larger pineal which may produce enough of

this t'factor" to inhibit the synthesls, storage and/or secretion of
from the pituftary.

It eould also act at the

GH

GH

"receptor" location

or conversely at the releaslng factor leve1 as ls suspected for melatonlnts locus of action (see above).
The possibility

of such a growth hormone-Ínhibiting factor

(Cff¡ w111 be discussed later in more detail.
6"

Effects on metabolism
Extensive investigations by MiJ_cu et al. (I957) suggest that

the pineal secretes a polypeptide "pinealaJ-in" which acts as a potent
and speclflc hypoglycemic factor whereas melatonin does not have this

effect.

It is believed to act synerglstically wlth insulin and to

have

a protective action on the fl cel1s of the pancreas of animals treated
with alloxan. Other actions of pineal extracts have been reported
connection with hepatlc, metabollc and detoxifylng activltles,

i-n

hepatic

mltosls and regeneration, glycogen, alkallne phosphatase and methionine
content of 1lver, and cholesterol- excretlon ln the llver (for references,
see Quay, 1970)

"
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Effects on the braln

7.

Because of the rhythmlc changes ln the revers of pineal fac-

tors such as IIroMT, melatoni-n, serotonln and possibly other factors
stllr

unknown, it has been proposed that the plneal acts as a "bio-

loglcal clock" delivering time slgnals generated by llght and darkness
to centres ln the braln that mediate and synchronlze other blological
rhythms (Iïurtman and Axelrod, 1965). The braln then, courd be a target
organ which ls modÍfled by pineal secretj_ons.

since melatonln is the best known secretion unlque to the
pineal, Anton-Tay (J-971) investlgated the effects of melatonln on the
brain when administered intravenously or intraventri.cularly.
ported that lntraventricular

He re-

administration resulted ln melatonin con-

centratlons in various braln areas which were one hundred times greater
than 1evels attained by lntravenous admlnistration.

This mav not

be

too relevant however, sj-nce blood draining the pÍneal could posslbly
reach other brain areas before the general circulation thus avolding

the removal of melatonin frour the blood by other organs. A direct
clrculatory route such as this from the pineal to the braj-n would have
to be inside the blood-braln barrier, and lt appears that the pineal
may

well be wlthin this barrler (see Wurtman et aL, page 28,

1g68;

Herbert, page 323, f971)
Regardless of the route of admlnistratlon however, melatonln

concentrated ln the hypoth¿¡-lamus and mldbrain areas where it has been
shown

that melatonln lrnplants block gonadotropln relea.se (Martlni et al.

1968). Thls then sr.rggests that the
effect

s.

CNS

1s a me'dlator of plneal endocrlne

-39The followltrg results contrlbute to an rrnderstandlng of
melatonin acting in these bratn areas may bring about changes ln

how
cNS

neurotransm1-sslons whlch result ln the physiologlcal affects seen wlth

mel-atonin administration.

The proposed central neurotrans¡nitters

f -amino butyric acld (GABA) and serotonin were found to change ln
concentratlon in various parts of the brain at dlfferent tlme intervals
after melatonin admLnistration. Anton-Tay has shown that pyridoxalkinase actlvity,

an enzyme essential for synthesis of dopamlne, serotonln

and GABA (Roberts et al. , 1958) , rlses twofold after melatonln adminis-

tratlon.

In addition, melatonln appears to be actlng through the stimu-

latlon of a protein synthesis, possibly of thls enzyme, slnce actinomycln
blocks the melatonin indueed rlse in pyridoxal kinase. pyr-idoxal kinase
actlvlty in rat brains examined at various intervals in a light-dark
situation revealed a low enzyme activity

in daylight which increased

after the start of the dark period, reachlng a

maximum

by nidnight.

The author proposes then that changes 1n pyridoxal klnase

levels due to changes ln melatonln levels coul-d change several braln
functlons.

These changes ln braln functions would be lndlrectly

due

to 1lght changes transduced to chemical changes by the plneal.
Various theories and some experimental- evidence are availabÌe

to support a pÍneal- affect on t,ehaviour (see Quay, 1970)" Such thlngs
as changes ln hexobarbital sleeping tlme and the actlvlty of caged
anl¡nals have been investigated to demonstrate that the pineal

lnfluence adaptlve physioi-ogical changes in

may

mammals.

A great deal ntore worl< ls needed however, before any substantlal concluslon can be

made"

_40_
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THE EPITI{ALAMO.EPIPHYS IAL SYSTEM

Perhaps the most

lntrlguing theory concernlng a plneal brai¡r

relatlonshlp ls that of Roussy and Moslnger (1938). They proposed that
the plneal, 1lke the pituitary,

1s connected to an area ln the h¡raln

and

that the diencephallc nuclel ln thls area provide neural control of the
glancl" These neurohormones from the brain nuc]el wouÌd control the
plneal gland. The pineal gland woutd then secrete hormones which in
turn would modify the actlvity of the Ì.;raln nuclei.
I o Anatomy
The area of the braln concerned, around and lncluding the pineal,

is called the epithalamus.
follows (see Fig. 4):

The anatomy of the area involved is

as

the diencephalon is the remaining portion of the

forebrain after the evagination of the telencephalon. The cavity of
the dlencephalon is the third ventricle.
is largely formed by

ependyma continuous

of the third ventricle.

The roof of the dlencephalon

with that l-ining the cavlty

fn the caudal part of the roof and the adjoin-

lng portlons of the lateral wa1ls of the diencephalon are the habenular
nucle1, the habenular commissure, the pineal body and the posterior
commlssure, all of which constitute the epithalamus. Afferent fibres

to the hat¡enular nucleus come from the anterior perforated substance,
olfactory tubercle and amygdalold nucrei along with fibres from the
colttmn of the fornlx.

Some

of the flbres of thls stria habenularis

golng to the ntrcleus cross the peduncle of the pinear body and reach

the habentrl-ar nucÌerrs of the opposlte slde. These crosslng f ibres
constltute the habenular conutl,ssure. Efferent f lbles from the habenul.ar

Figure

4

"

Dlagram of a medlan sagittal- section of the
human

plneal gland and subcommissural organ.

(Palkovitz, M., Inke, G. and Lukacs, G.
Z,eLt" Mlkro. Anat. Forsch. 69, 88.)

(L962>
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nucleus descend to the red nueleus and some reach the substantla nlgra

of the midbraln. The plneal body enveloped by the lower layer of the
tela ls attached at lts base by a stall< or peduncle of whlte substance.
Thls stallç dlvldes lnto a superlor and lnferlor lamina separated from
each other by the plneal r'ecess of the third ventricle.

lamina contalns the habenular commissure, the lnferior

The superior

lamina, the

posterlor commlssure" The posterÍor commissure rvhlch is a smaLl band
of flbres wlthln the inferlor lamina of the pineal stalk may have

some

fibres derived from the posterior part of the thalamus and from the
superior col1lculus

"

The subcommissural olrgan (SCO) is a collection of columnar

ce1ls derived from ependymal cells which aïe somewhat speclalized
contaln selectively staining granules, This

SCO

and

Iines the above mentioned

posterlor commissure which is part of the pineat stalk and at the

same

tlme is at the posterior end of the third ventricle where it enters the
aquaduct connectlng the third to the fourth ventricle.
2

Pineal-pltuitary

similarities

Returning now to the epithalanio-epiphysial system, Gardner
(1953) reported that the relationship of the pineal glancl to the epithalamus titrough a system of nerve fibres which he called the epithalamo-

epiphyseal tract was simllar to the pltuitary-hypothalamic rrerve flbre
system ca1led the hypothala¡n1co-hypophyslal tract.

The flbres of thls

pineal tract appear to arlse ln the habenular nuclei and run through
the superlc,r lamlna as the habenular commlssure. Gardner reports that
plneal development goes on synchronously rvith that of the habenr¡Iar

-43conmlssure and the comnrlssural

flbre enter the plneal before the

sympathetlc lnnervatlon appears.

Posterlor commlssural flbres enter the gland as well, vla the
posterior commissure, but are less numerous. In addltlon the pcsterlor
eommlssure, unlike the habenular ccmrLlssure, develops before the plneat.

ïn splte of the general concensus, even at that tlrne, that
the habenular and posterior cornmlssural fibres were aberrant, Gardner
(1953) reported that ln the hooded rat at least, the nerve termtnaLs

related to parenchymal cells underwent degeneratlon foll,owlng sectlonlng
of the habenular or posterlor commlssural flbres whereas bllateral
lloneetomy did not resul-t ln thls nerve endlng degeneratlon.

gang-

Fror¡r

these observatlons 1t appears that the habenular and commlssural fibres
may

not be aberrant and may innervate plneal parenchymal cel1s. Gardner

lnfers then that the habenular fÍbres may transport plneal neurosecretlons fronr the habenular nuclel to the pineal.
A vascular system connectlng thls area to the plneal correspondlng to the hypothalamlc-hypophyseal portar system has not been

demonstrated. Palkovits (1965) hou'ever, has reported a plexus of
loop-shaped vessels whlch carry secretions of the sco to the plnear by

traverslng the posterlor conrnlssure, He refers to the

SCO

as belng part

of the eplthalamo-eplphyseal systenr along wlth the plneal and habenular
nuc1el

"

The secretions of the

of the

SCO

SCO

cells reach the capltlarl-es or veins

subarachnold spaco elther by way of the basal extenslon of

the sco cells or by the medlatlon of hypendymal astrocytes. The secretlon 1s contalned wlth these Ioop-shaped velns rvhlch are cl-ose1y connected

^44with those of the plneal body as well as 1n the plneal 1tse1f.
secretlons seen both ln the plneal and

SCO

These

cells are hlstochemlcally

identlcal.
Accordlng to Palkovlts (1965) , the

also connected neurostructural,ly.
among

SCO and

plneal organ are

The nerve flbres are observable

the nerve ce11s in the basal part of both the plneal body and

sco.
The epithalano-epiphyseal system Ís for the most part stilt

a theoretlcal conslderatlon

Because of the sirnllarlties

plneal and the neural part of the pitultary

between the

as far as cellular elements

and development are concerned lnvestlgators began to look for structures

ln the plneal area which were analagous to those of the pltuitary"
fn review, they found a nerve tract ln the habenular region
connecting a braln nucleus to the plneal whlch could be deliverlng hormones

to the pineal.

posterlor pltultary

Thls ls analagous to the well-known tract to the
which delivers oxytocln and vasopressin to that

a,rea. A system resembllng the pituitary

portal system has been found

enterlng the plneal from be1ow, through the lnferior Iamlna, while the
above mentioned nerve traet enters vla the superlor lamina. A second

posslble nerve tract accompanles the plneal vascular system. In the
pitultary,
stalk.

botlr. the nerve tract and portal system run ln the

In the pltuitary

same

hypothalamlc system, the rnedian eminence area

supplies releasing factors whlch stlmulate or inhlblt the procluction
and/or release of pltultary

that

SCO may

svstem,

hormones. Pall<ovlts (I965) polnts out

be the analagous structure ln the eplthalamo-eplphyseal

-45The posslblllty

that the above ¡nentloned plneal tracts

and

blood vessel systems may be lmportant ln the delivery of hormones to

the plneal or the release of hormones from the pineal w111 be considered
ln more deta1l ln the dlscusslon"

N,TETHODS
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A.

BOVINE PINEAL GI,ANDS

Bovine pincal glands rvere obtained from the local slaughterhouse (Canada Pacliers) frozen in l- to 5 lb lots.

The glands had been

removed from the animaLs rvlthin I hour after death and kept in

a

container on ice for up to 2 hrs prior to freezing.
The glands were thawed and rinsed 3 times r,vith O.9% sal_ine

to remove bl-ood and bits of free tissue.

The glands were spread in

pan and examined to be sure that no pituitary

a

glands had been included,

and that all blood clots had been removed. One quick distifled'ffater

rinse followed to remove salt.
thls way were then extracted
B.

EXTRACTION

From 5O-5O0 grams of pineal cleaned in

"

PROCEDURE

The pineals were first

minced with scissors.

The mince was

then cruclely homogenized rvith a wide cl-earance teflon pestl_e of the
type used by Bì-ndler et aL. (1967).

This homogenate was then re-

homogenized with a narrov/ cl-earance teflon pestle (.OO5tt¡ in a glass

container.

An alternative procedure used for larger amounts of starting

materiaL was to homogenize the tissue in an osterizer.

In both methods,

the tissue lvas homogenized in smalL amounts of the eluent to be used in
the first

chromatographic separation, being as careful as possible to

avoid frothing.

Three separation procedures (to be described) were

foLÌowed, in which the first
pÍl 2.3 for the first,

eluent was either 2.0 M acetic acid (IlAc)

or 0.2 M pyridine acljusted to pI{ S.8 with

(approx, 0.05 M) for the seconcl and thircl proceclures,

HAc

-47In both methods of homogenization, the insoLuble residues
were collected by passing thc homogenate through a screen and this in-

solubl-e residue rvas rehomogenized in the same el-uent and the extracts-

pooled. For the first

two separation procedures, an 18-24 hr extraction

was carried out by adding more of the appropriate el-uent to the tissue

suspension gi-ving a finaL ratj-o of 1O ml/gm tissue.

This was stirred

at 4oC' In the third separation procedure, the tissue was

homogenized

in ro% w/v sucrose and immediately centrifuged in a refrigerated
sorvall centrifuge for 10,000 g-min (R*"*) to remove nucrei and debris.
The supernatant was then centrifuged in a refrigerated,

evacuated

International Model 8-60 Preparative Ultracentrifuge at 2

OOO 0OO

g-min

(R-^--) to remove particulate materiaL. The perlet of particulate
max

material was then suspended in the first

eluent (pH b.g pyridine

acetate buffer) and extracted with stirring
The extracts of the first

at 4oc for lg-24 hrs.

two separation procedures were

centrifuged in the sorvall centrifuge at 40,0oo g-min (**u*) to
nuclei and debris.

TTre

remove

supernatant was then flash-evaporated at

SZoC

in a rotary evaporator to a smaller volume (0.2 to 1.0 ml/gm starting
material) and the pH readjusted to that of the extracting medium

(IIAg

required for the pH 2"3 mediurn and NaoH for the pH b.g mediun).

These

reduced vol-umes rvere then centrif uged on the 8-6o at 4,0o0, oo0 g-min

(R*^--) to remove particulate materials, and the supernatants chromatomax
graphed.

The extract of the third proceclure rvas al-so centrifuged at
4,000,O00 g-min (**u* ) on the 8-60 centriftrge, but without prior

concentration. This supernatant was then chrornatographed.
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GEL FILTRATION

sephadex G-lo, c-so sF, (pharmacia) or Bio-Gel p-2 2oo-4oo
mesh (Bio Rad) was swollen in distillerj

water either at IOOoC or at

room temperature for the appropriate tlmes and the fines decantecì.
The water was decantecl and replaced with the appropriate starting

liquid (2

M HAc

for either G-50 sF or p-2, pH 5.8 buffer for G-50

and HrO for either G-10 or P-2).

sF

The col-umns (3 x loo cm for G-fO,

both 5"4 x 5o cm and 2"8 x 60 cm for G-50 sF and both 4.b x r0o
4"5 x 75 cm for P-2, all bed volumes) were packed by first

and

adding the

starting eluent to ro% of the column length forlowed by the resin
slurry in starting eluent. After the resin had begun to settle, the
coLumn

outlet was opened and eluent flowed under appropriate pressure

heads to finish packing the col-umns, At least 2 void volumes of

starting buffer were applied to equilibrate the columns.

samnLe

volumes applied to the columns clepended on the amount of starting

material (10-30 mr on G-]o, 2s-75 ml on the rarge and 30 mt on the
smaLl G-50 sF col-umns and 25-1"00 mr on the rarge and 2s-75 ml on the

small P-2 columns) " The exclusion vorumes of the columns were as
folLows: 28o ml for G-10, 24o mr for the rarge and 85 mr for the
smarl G-5o sF columns and either 600 mI for the large or 40o mL for

the small P-2 cofumns. The corumn eruent was coÌlected in tubes at
10-15 ml each for G-lo, large and smalL G-50 sF and rarge and small

P-2 chromatographs. Flow rates rvere as follows:

1.3 nl/min for the large and 0.6

ntl_,/min

2 mL/min for G-10:

for the smalL G-5O SF coLurnns

and 2"o mL,/¡nin for the large ancl 4.0 nll,/min for the small p-2 coLumns.

-49With the G-50 SF columns, a single buffer was usecl throughout
the run" with all G-lo, and some P-2 chromatographlc runs, the columns
rvere first

equiLlbrated in Hro, the sample appried and eLuted in Hro,

and fractions collected until the excruded material emerged. The

remainder of 1he el-ution was carried out with 2N IlAc, during which the

flow rates decreased to
D.

ION EXCHANGE

66%

of that seen with the water elution.

CHROI\{ATOGRAPHY

The ion exchange resins used were

QAE

sephadex A-25 (an anion

exchanger) and sE sephadex A-25 (a cation exchanger). The eAE sephadex,

cl

form, was converted to Ac form by swelling for 24 hours in

solution

NaAc

" washing in a Buchner funnel with Hro, and then suspended
in startj,ng buffer (collidine-pyridine-acetic acid-water, 40:4o:1.5:
(2M)

3918.5 by volume, pH 8.3).

The sE sephadex, Na+ form, v/as converted to

pyridinium form by swelling for 24 hours in

20%

pyridine acetate,

washing in a Buchner funnel with HrO, and then suspending in starting

buffer (pyr-acetic acid-water, 6.4:2LO:3283.6 by volume, pH 3.1).
columns (2.2 x 64 cm for

QAE

The

sephadex and both 3.8 x 4z cm and 2.s x 33

for sE sephadex) were packed in the

same manner as

cm

those used for gel

chromatography and at least 2 void vorumes of starting buffer passed

through. The sample si-zes again dependend on the amount of starting
materiar (lo-20 mr on

QAE

sephadex and zs-so ml on the large and 5-r5 ml

on the smafler SE Sephacìex colurnns). The exclusion volumes of the
coLumns were as

follows:

80 ml for the

QAE Sephadex

column and

for the large and r50 mI for thc small sE sephadcx col.umns.

4OO ml

These

exclusion vofulnes are correct if we assume that there is very little,
if any, ionic attraction betlee¡l the first

clutecl fraction

anct

the resin.
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Since this is probabJ.y not the case, the actual void vol.umes are
probably Less than inclicated al¡ove. The column eluent was collected

in tubes at the following volumes: 5-10 ml for

Qae Sephadex and 10-15 mI

and 5-10 m1 for the large and smaLler SE Sephadex coLumns. Flow rates

were as follows:

0"8 m],/min for

QAE Sephadex

and 1.7 ml,/min and 0.7 mI/

min for the large and smafler SE Sephadex columns.
The buffers used were based on those of Schroeder et al. (1962)
and were prepared as in Tab1e I"

The gradient devices used were either

the nine chambered Technicon Autograd (Technicon fnstrument Corp.,
New

York) or an interconnected system of 3 bottles mounted on magnetic

stirrers

(Table I)

"

Each tube col-lected from the gel and ion exchange chromato-

graphic procedures were analyzed in a Technicon autoanalyzer for protein
(Iowry et al-., 1951) or ninhydrin (Cadavid and PaLadlni,1964) positive
materials.

Also in

some coLumn

separations, the eluent was continuously

monitored for UV absorblng materials (ISCO Modet UA-2 Ultraviol-et
Analyzer)

.

PAPER CHROMATOGRAPHY

Some

column fractions were chromatographed on paper with

and

without a sta¡rdard arginine vasotocin (obtained from Dr. K. Lederis)
sarnple appriecl as a separate spot on the same piece of paper (18 x 45

cm

sheets of whatman chromatography paper #3, w.R" Borston Ltd., England)"
The buffers (butanol-acetic acid-water, 4:l:5 by volumc and butanol-

acetic acid-water, 4:1:l- by volume) were run on a clescending system in
airtight

tanhs saturatcd rvith tlle volatilc

buffers.

Paper strips

.51 TABi,E

Buffer Constituents and Graclient Systerns
for Ion Bxchange Chromatographic El-utions
2.2 x 64 cm QAB SBPHADBX COLUItr{

Eluting
Solvent
pH 8.3

O"l M Hac
0"5 M Hac
1"0 M Hac
2.0 M Hac

Composltion of Eluting Solvent
ml

ml
HAc

ml

pyrid ine

collidine

mI
HZO

40

40

1.5

3918. 5

0

0

5.7

994.3

o

0

28.

5

97I.5

o

o

57.O

943.O

0

o

114.0

886. 0

Number

of mls of eluting solvent in

each

chamber of the nine chamber Technicon Autograd

Chamber
No.

pH 8.3

0.1

1

100

0

2

o

3

acetic acid
0.5

(M)

1.0

2.o

0

o

o

100

0

0

o

o

100

0

o

0

4

0

o

ro0

0

o

5

0

0

r00

o

o

6

0

o

0

100

o

o

0

0

100

o

8

0

0

0

o

100

9

o

o

o

o

100
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2.5 x 33 cm SE Sephacl ex Colulnn
Eluting
Solvent
pH

Composition of Eluting SoLvent
ml

ml-

pyricl ine

3.1

64"5

5"O

8.3

coll"

1d

ine

mL

mL

HAc

nzo

rtL4.0

282I.5

645 "O

o.o
o.o

573. 0

2782 "O

40. 0

40. o

1.5

3918. 5

Number of mls of eluting solvent in each
chamber of the nine chamber Technicon Autograd

Chamber
No.

pH 3.1

pH 5.0

pH 8.3

'zo

1

90

o

o

0

2

90

0

o

o

3

90

o

0

o

4

90

0

0

o

5

55

I5

o

20

6

5

¿]:)

0

40

!

o

87

o

3

I

o

65

22

c

9

0

0

87

0
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3.8 x 47 cm SB Seohacìex
Eluting
Solvent

Composition of EJ.uting Sol-vent
ml

pyrid ine

pH

Cofumn

3.L

6,4

4.3
6,8

16.0

ml

collid ine

mL

ml-

HAc

'zo

2IO

add -þ
add f

320. o

3783. 6

pH

make to

pH

make to 4L

/17

of mls of eluting sol-vent in each
chamber of a 3 chamber gradient devide

Number

Chamber

No.

pH 3.1

1

1000

2
q

o

pH 4.3

pH 6.8

0

o

1000

0

0

1000

Follorving this gradient, strong]-y adsorbecl materiar was removed by
2O7o pyridine in 2N IIAc wash.

a

"54containing portions of the separated peptide bands were cut fro¡n the
main paper and sprayed with Ninhydrin Aerosol spray NIN-3 (SÍgma
Chemical

Co "

, St. Louis,

I\,1o.

) to detect the band posl_tions.

The

corresponding bancls were cut from the original paper and soaked in

3 small volumes of distilled

rvater to remove peptide materiaL.

The

extracts were pooled, concentrated and tested for oxytocic activity,
comparing the Rf value of standard arginine vasotocin to the Rf vaLues

of the pineal peptides.
F.

BIOASSAY

1. Oxytocic activity
Ûxytocic activity of chromatographic fractions was determined
with the isolated rat uterus (Holten, 1948). Syntocinon (Sandoz,
Quebec) was used as an assay standard for oxytocin activity.

2.

Hormone release

Bovine pituitary

glancìs from animals of unspecified age

and

sex were obtained at a slaughterhouse about 30-60 min after death of

the animals. The glands were maintained at about 25oC during transport
to the laboratory and during manipulation prior to incubation at

3ZoC.

For a given experiment, 10-15 anterior Lobes were poolecì slice rvith
a razor blade, and diced into I

mm

cubes with a mechanical chopper

(lúclrwain & Buddle, 1953). Portions of 30o mg of mince were aclded to
25 ml Erlenmeyer fl-asks, containing 5 mI Krebs-bicarbonate (with

2OO mg%

glucosc) and the flasks incubatecl in a Dr.rÌ:noff shaker at 37oC uncier
95% oxygen

-

5%

carbon dioxicle" The mcdium was clccantecl, centrifuged

at 360,000 g*min (Oro*) in a Spinco IVIocl eL L centrif uge to
torbidity

ancl

frozen in I rn1 aliquots.

remove

-55G.

RADIOIMXruNOASSAY

(RIA)

FOR REI,BASI'D I{ORMONES

The Levels of growth hormone (GII), prolactin(PRL), thyroid-

stimulating hormone (TSH), luteinizing hormone (IJt¡ and aclrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) in the medium of the hormone reLease experiments
were estimated by RIA accorcling to the methods of Vivan and LaBella,

r97r;

LaBella et al., r97r; Berson and yarow, 196g; and Donalcr, 196g.

Each chromatograpltic fraction was assayed for its ability

to rel-ease

hormones and the medium radioimmunoassayed for the released hormones

in triplicate.

ClassicaI bioassay statistical

procedures were used to

indicate significant differences between control- and pineal fraction
triplicates

(Vivan and LaBella, lg7:-).

RESULTS

56RESULTS

Three flow charts (Figs. 5,6,7) outline clifferent proceclures
whereby the peptide materiaLs were purifiect from the plneaJ. homogenate.

rn each procedure, the inÍtial

steps on ge1 chromatography yielded

a

peptide mixture which was subjected to further fractionation on ion
exchange systems. The various peptide "peakstt fractionated were
assayed for their effects on the in vitro release of hormones from

bovine pituitary.

Either

L%

to

LO%

of the total fraction depending

fraction size and stage of purification,

on

or, in some cases o.f u mores of

ninhydrin-positive rnaterial from each sample was used in the assay.
fn the latter case, this is not strictJ.y meaningful since inactive free
amino acids in the peptide fraction would contribute to the ninhydrin

reaction.

The actuar hormone levels in the incubation medium

and

control levels are presented 1n table II.
A.

CHROMATOGRAPHY ON SEPTIADE'X

G_sO SF

The peptide mixtures from each of the three procedures comprised

either a total low mol wt fraction (procedure r) (Fig. 5), a low mol wt
fraction originally bound to a pineal protein fraction (proceclure II)
(Fig" 6), or a low mol wt fraction originalì.y bound to protein contained
in the particulate fraction of the pineal (procedure III)
ïn procedure f (Fie. 5) the first
separates

Lorv

pineal tissue.

(Fig. 7)"

chromatographic step

mof wt ( < s oo0) material from the totaL extract of

This initial

(chronatograph 1).

separation rvas carried out on G-sO sF

The Low molecuLar weight fraction inclucìes

smaLL
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kocedure I

pII 2.3 Þ<tract of plneal Homogenate

lO
Debris

O0O g-min

Supernatant
OOO 0OO

g-nin

Supernatant

> 20 000

Particulate

5 000 - 20 000

Mw

Soluble In

HZO

pIr

< 5 000 lvfw

Mtg

6

I

Not Soluble at pH 8.3
But Soluble at pã 3.1

Peaks

2

Eiuted ln

Eluted ln

HrO

Blo Gel

P-2

SE Sephadex

Psaks l-?

Poaks I-7

H.Ac

1-5

Soluble at pE 8.3

.

Peaks 1-14
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Flgure

6

Procedure II

pH 5"8

Þ(tract of Plneal
lO

Homogenate

O0O

g-nin

Supernatant

Debris

Partlculate

SupernataDt

Sephadex G-sO SF (pH 5.8)

5 000 - 20 000

> 20 000 [fiY

<5000MIv

MBI

Sephadex c-SO SF (pH 2.3)

> 20 000

5 000

MW

-

20 000

<5000Mw

Mlr

Soluble at pH 8.3

Soluble ln HrO PH 6
Blo GeL P-2

Preclpitate

2

Ì.

Eluted ln

HrO

Sephadex G-lO
Peake

Peaks l-12

l-4

Eluted ln

Htrc

Sephødex G-10

Peaks l-4
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7

Proceduro III

Plneal Homogenized !.n

IO%

lO

w/v Sucrose

00O g-mln

Debris

Supernatant

OOO OOO

g-nln

Particulate

SuperDatant

18 hr. pH 5.8 Þ<tract

4

Debrls

OOO O0O

g-Ein

Supernatant

Sephadex c-sO SF (pH 5.8)

> 20 000 Mw

5 000

- 20 000 Mly

<5000MT/

Sephadex G-sO SF

j.zo

ooo nw

<5000Mrl

5 000 - 20 000 MIV

I

I

QAE Sennaaex

B

t¡

t

Peaks

t-to

I
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peptÍdes, free anrino acicls ancl other substances, with the possible
exceptions of meLatonin and serotonin.
sho\.vn

Van De Veerdonk (t965) has

that nlelatonin can be separated from pineal extracts

filtration

by

on Sephadex G-25 when eLuted rvith water and that lt is

retarded to greater extent than is NaCl. Serotonin and noradrenaline
are retarded more than melatonin due to an Ínteraction of these aromatic
amines with the small carboxyl content of Sephadex. Jouan .t 31. (1966)

have shorvn that on Sephadex G-25, melatonin and serotonin are retarded

to a greater extent than the amino acids, including phenylalanine

and

tyrosine when eluted rvith 0"05 M pyridine acetate.
In procedure II (Fig. 5¡ the second chromatographic step
separates low moL wt components ( < S 0O0) r¡¿hich are bound in a

pH

dependent interaction with pinear proteì-ns. The extract was first
chromatographed on Sephadex G-50 SF (chromatograph 2) and the excl-uded

fraction ( > 20 000) was concentrated and applied at a decreased
(pH 2.3) to the same G-50 sF coLumn (chromatograph 3).

fractlon obtainecl, comprises peptides originally
In procedure III

pH

The low mor. wt

bound to pineal protein.

(Fig" 7) the second chromatographic step

separates a lolv mor wt fraction ( < s 0o0) which was bound to the

particulate fraction of the pineal (free of nuclei and debris).

The

particulate fraction was ol¡tainecì as a pellet after a 4 000 000 g-min
centrifugation and lorv mol rvt components were extracted at pH s.B.
After recentriftrgation at 4 000
to G-50 sF (chromatograph 4).

O0O

g-min the su¡ternatant was applied

The large nrol rvt fr¿rction (> 20 0oo)

obtained was chromatographecì on G-50 sF at a cìecreased pII (pH 2,3)

-61 (chromatograph 5) and the low mol wt fraction ( ( 5 O00) collected.
The low mol wt proteln bound fraction of procedure II stimulated

the release of GII, L,H, TSH and ACTH, and the low mol wt particulate
bound fraction of procedure III
ACTII (see table II) "

stirnulated the release of LFI, TSH and

The Low mo1 wt fraction of the whole ÞineaL

extract of procedure I was not tested for biological activity due to
the excessive amount of sa1t. free amino acid and other Low mol wt
components in the mixture.

Following the initial

separation of the

Ìow mol wt fractions obtained from the pineal, by each of the three

procedures, the three mixtures were then independently subjected to

further chromatographic separation.
B.

ION EXCHANGE

CHROMATOGRAPHY AND FURTHER

GEL FILTRATION

1" Procedure_I low mol wt fraction of whole pineal extract
An alkali

(pH 8.3) soluble portion of this low mol wt fraction

was concentrated and applied to QAE Sephadex (anion exchanger) (chromato-

graph 6) .

Fraction analysis revealed 14 ninhydrin positive peaks.

The

acid soluble (pH 3"1) portion was applied to SE-Sephadex (cation exchanger)
(chromatograph 7).

Two major and many

smaller ninhydrin positive

peaks

were eluted.

In additi-on, another aliquot of the 1ow mol wt materiaL of the
whole pineal extract which rvas soluble in water at pH 6 was applied to

P-2 column, chromatograph S, The first

fraction of chromatograph 8

a

was

elutecì in rv¿rter and was thcn applied to a P-2 column (chrom¿'rtograph g) in
2N IIAc" Five niuhydrin positive peal<s were cletectecl .

were chromatographecì further.

Peaks 1, 2 and

3

-62The second fraction of chromatograph 8 was elutccl by 2N IlAc
and was further chromatographed on G-lO (chronatograph 10).

Eight

fractions were obtained.
To reach a further stage of purification,

peaks 1 and 2 of

chromatograph 9 were combined and appJ-ied to SE-Sephaclex (chromatograph

11). Seven nlnhydrin positive peaks were resolved. Peak 3 of chronlatograph 9 was applied and eluted in the same manner on the SE-sephadex
corumn (chromatograph 12), and again 7 peaks v/ere seen. In both cases

the seventh peak was el-uted rvj-th a

20%

pyridlne in 2N HAc, after the

gradient was completed.
fn conjunction ri'ith the ion exchange chromatography of the
procedure ï peptide mixture, the various fractions eluted from the
chromatographies were assayed for releasing activity.

2. Procedure II:
This

Low mol rvt

Iow mol wt pr.otein bound.fraction

fraction was applied to

QAE Sephadex (chromato-

graph 13) and twel-ve ninhydrin-positive peaks were resolved.
Another preparation of the Low moL wt protein bound fraction of
procedure rI rvas dissolved in water at pH 6 and applied to a p-2
(chromatograph 14).

coLumn

one peak rvas eLuted with water and a second

(adsorbed material-s) with 2N IIAc.
The first

peak of chromatograph 14 eluted j-n water was app],ied

to a G-]0 column ancl separated into 4 fractions (chromatograph r5).
The seconcl peali of chromatograph

14

, el-utecl rvith 2N HAc, was aLso

chromatographe<ì on G-10 (chromatograph ì-6)

, ancl threc

pe¿ìl(s rvere eL uted

The reslrlts of simultancous bioassays for hormone release wiLl

be cliscussecl l ater.

.

-633.

Proceclure

This

Low mol

III low mol wt particulate

wt fractj-on was applied to

bouncl

fraction

QAE Sephadex

(chromato-

graph 17) and ten ninhydrin-positive peaks were efuted.

C

PAPER CHROIVIATOGRAPHY

Aliquots of peaks 8-14 from

QAE

Sephadex (chromatograph 6) were

chromatographed on paper and the ninhydrin-positive components were

incompJ"etely resolved. From this experiment, peaks 8 and g of chromato-

graph 6 produced at Least 6 bands on paper chromatography. Peak

10

contained at least 3 bands; peak J.1, 12 and 13, at least 4 bands each;
and peak 14, at least 3 bands.

Arginine vasotocin has been isolated from bovine pineaL
(Milcou.9f ?1., L963) and an attempt was made to localize this peptide
in the separation procedures used here. Using the rat uterus assay,
oxytocic activity rvas detected only in peak I of the anion exchange
chromatography of the pepticie mixture of procedure I (peak I of
chromatograph 6).

The oxytocic activity

was not however, detected in

the corresponding peak of peptldes prepared according to the two other
procedures, (peak 1 of chromatograph 12 ancl peak 1 of chrornatograph 16).

In both the latter cases, the smaller amounts of material avaiLable for
assay may have been below detection limlts.
Peak I of the anion exchange chromatography of the Low mol wt
components of the tvhole ¡tineal extract (peal< l of chrornatograph 6) which
hacl the oxytocì,c activity,

was chromatographed on paper arong rvith

synthetic argininc vasotocin and cruents from cut sections of the
chromatogra¡rh werc analyzed for oxytocic activlty.

The chr.omatograph

-64of the pineal peptide peak

showecl

several incompletely sepetrated

bands as seen above, and the oxytocic activity

was detectecl in

a

single region with an Rf value of 0.34. The standard arginine vacotocin had an Rf value of O.34. The standarcl arginine vasotocin
an Rf vafue of 0.37. The other peptides in the pineal sample

had

wouLd

have some effect on the migration of the pineal oxytoclc peptide,

and

could explain the difference in Rf values.
D.

HORI\{ONB RELEASE

AS A{.IANTITATED BY

RADIOIMMUNOASSAY

It is probable that serotonin and melatonin are not included
in the low mol wt fractions of this study, as mentioned above, therefore
the observed releasing activity is probably not due to these

compounds.

In addition, both serotonÍn and melatonin tested at concentrations from
10-7 to 10-4- m moles /mL of incubation medÍum had no effect on the
release of

TSH

or PRL.

Some

other possible amines present in the pineal

rvere al-so ruled out as the active factors.

Noradrenaline (6 x 10-6

6 x 10-5- m moles/ml) had no effect on the rel-ease of

(10-7 to 10-4-

m moles/rnl) hacì no

PRL. Dopamine (fO-7 to 10-4

-h

m moles,/ml

or PRL.

DOPA

effect on the refease of TSH, LII or

m moLes,/ml) had

of TSH, LH or PRL, nor did it affect
6.5 x 10 "

GH

and

GH

no effect on the release

release at 6.5 x l-0-6 or

.

Table If shorvs the hormone levels in the medium resuJ-ting
from exposure of the pitttitary

tissue to the various peptide fractions.

Activity was found in tire low moI wt ( < 5 000) fraction
not in the larger pincal protcin fractions.

and

Once the peptlde fractions

of the threc outLined proceclurcs wclc fr-rrther chronratograpired on ion
exchange systcms, somc separation of thc active prlnciples was obtainecl.

In these chrornatographs (6,7 ancl 13) horvcvcr, there was stiLl

-65considerable overla¡t ancl spreacling of activities.

The spreading

was

possibly due to an active smal1 moLecular weight material, ¡tossitlly
peptide in nature, rvhich bincls in

some rvay

to larger peptides in

general.. These larger peptides in turn are separatecl on the ion exchange systems, and as a result,

all appear active.

Further chromato-

graphy of the peptide mixtures on SE Sephadex and gel sieve type resins
gave somewhat better resurts.

Although not all five hormones were

assayed in chromatographs 11 and 12, there is a reasonably good

separation of PIF and GIF activities.

In addition, chromatograph

15

shows a separation of LRF and PIF activities.

The low mol wt ( < 5 O00) particutate bound fraction of

procedure III

stimulated the reÌease of IJI. TSH and ACTH in the in vitro

assay rvhereas peptides rel-eased from pineal proteins in generaL (procedure

II),

affected the release of PRL and

GH as

well as LH, TSH and

This indicates that those factors affecting PRL and

GH

ACTH.

rel-ease may not

be bound to the granuJ-ar fraction of the pineal cell.
On

the basis of these results, it appears that the pineal

contains several compounds wl-rich may be peptide j-n nature, and which
are capable of stimulating or inhibiting the release of pitultary
hormones in vitro.

CHROMATOGRAPHS

Where more

I -

T7

than 1 peak 1n any given chromatograph has

significant biologicar activity

in vitro for the release of

hormone, relatirre levels of this activity

one

are presented as vertical

bars which are representative of the hormone levels given in tab1e II.
PrF and GrF values are presented as bars by substracting pL and GH

levels from contror and plotting the difference; control levels are
therefore zero" f'or aL1 other releasing factors, presented
vertical bars, control levels are indicated at the left.
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Chromatograph 1.

Extract obtained by Procedure I after centrifugation
for 4 000 O00 g-min applied to a G-5O SF column
(5.4 x 50 cm) eluted with 2.0 N acetic acid (pH 2.3).
None

of the peaks were assayed for hormone releasing

factors (RF).

PROTEIN
o. D.

C}IROMATOGRAPH ]-

2.O

t.0

I

700
ELUTION VOLUME (m1)

Chromatograph 2"

Extract obtaineci by procedure II after centrifugation
for 4 000 0O0 g-mln appiied to a G-50 SF coLumn
(5"4 x 50 cm) eluted with pyridlne-acetic acid-water
(pH 5"8).

Peaks 3 and 4 were assayed for RF with no

significant results.

PROTEIN
o. D.

CHROMATOGRAPH 2

o^

1.0

I

\¡
I

700

900

ELUTION VOLUME (m1)

Chromatograph 3.

The large molecular weight fractlon of chromatograph

2 (peak 1) applied to a G-SO SF column (5.4 x 50 cm)
eluied with 2.0 N acetic acici (pH 2,3)"
assayed for

RF.

Peak 3 was

NINHYDRIN
o. D.

CHROMATOGRAPH 3

¿.u
trl

¡

700

900

ELUTION VOLI]ME (mr)
L'.rtI

Ln¡

CRF

Chromatograph 4.

Extract obtalned by procedure IfI after centrifugation
for 4 000 000 g-min applleci to a G-50 SF coLumn
(2.8 x 60 cm) ei-uted with pyriciine-aeetic acid-water
(pH 5.8).

None

of the peaks 'were assayed for

RF"

PROTEIN

CHROMATOGRAPH 4

o. D.

L.V

1.0

I

ELUTIOìI VOLUME (mr)

Chromatograph 5.

The large molecular weight fraction of chromatograph

4 (peak 1) appi.led to a G-50 SF column (2.8 x 60 cm)
eluted witll^ 2.O N acetic acid (pll 2.3).
were assayed for

RF"

Peaks 1-4

NINH1IDRIN

o.

CIIROMATOGRAPH 5

D"

2ñ
1.0

I

{
I

ELUTION VOLUME (m1)
LRF
TRF

CRF

Chromatograph 6.

Peptides obtalned by procedure I (chromatograph 1,
peak 4) which were soluble at pH 8.3 applled to
Q/.E Sephadex

(anion) column (2.2 x 64 cm) el-uted

with a buffer graciient (table II).

The peaks were

assayed for RF in groups (1-3, 4-6, T-9, ]-O-I2

and l- 3-14 ) .

a

NINITTDRIN

CHROMATOGRAPH 6

o"D.

2"O

1"0

¡

\ì
I

500
ELUTION VOLUME (n1)
YLT

I,RF

g

TRF

E

CRF

E

Chromatograph 7.

Peptides obtained by procedure I (chromatograph

1,

peak 4) which were not soluble at pH g.3, but soluble

at pH 3.1 applied to an SE Sephadex (catlon) column
(2"5 x 33 cm) eluted with a buffer gradient (table II).
The peaks were assayed for RF in 2 groups (1-4 and S-end).

NINHYDRIN

o.

CTTROMATOGRAPH 7

D"

2"O

1"0

I

\¡
I

500
ELUTION VOLUME (m1)

PIF
LRF

8

TI.F

"

CRF

8

700

Chromatograph 8"

Peptides obtained by procedure I which were soluble

in HrO (pH 6.0) were appliecì to a P-2 column (4.5 x 75 cm)
equilibrated with Fir) and eLuted wlt h

H2O

until

900

mI were

collected, followed by a 2"O N acetlc acid (pH 2.3) developer
The peaks were not assayed for

RF.

"

ASSORBA}[CE
(280 nm)

CIIROMATOGRAPH 8

10 .0

t

{
I

1500
ELUTION VOLUME (m1)

Chromatograph 9,

The nonadsorbed large molecuLar weight material of
chromatograph I (peak 1) applied to a P-2 col-umn

(4"5 x 100 cm) equilibra'ceci and eluted wlth 2.0
acetic acld (pH 2.3)"

Peaks L-5 were assayed for

NINHYDRIN
o. D.

CHROMATOGRAPH 9

2.O
1"O

I

\
I

1500

2000

ELUTION VOLUME (m1)

PIF
GIF

Chromatograph 10.

The adsorbed and small molecular weight material

of chromatograph 8 (peak 2) appi.iecÌ to a G-lû
column (3 x 100 cm) equiij.brated and eluted with
HrO

until 450 mI were collected, followed by

a

2.0 N acetic acid (pH 2.3) devei.oper. peaks 1-8
were assayed for

RF.

ABSORBANCE

(280

nm)

CI{ROMATOGRAPII ].0

10. o

I

\¡
I

1

500

ELUTION VOLIIME (m1)
LRF

,-L_å*

Chromatograph 11.

Peaks 1 and 2 of chromatograph 9 applled to an
SE Sephadex (ca'cion)

coiunn (3.8 x 47

with a -ouffer graciient (-iabie Ii)"
were assayed for

RF.

cm')

eluteci

Feaks 1-?

CI{ROMATOGRAPIT

li

2"o

1.0

I

\¡
I

2500
ELUTION VOLUME (m1)

PIF
GIF

chromatograph i.2.

Peak 3 of chromatograph 9 applied to an sE sephadex

(cation) column (3.8 x 47 cm) eLuted wlth a buffer
gradient (table II) " Peaks 1-7 were assayed for

RF.

¡sSORBANCE

(280

CI]ROIVIATOGRAPH 12

nm)

ELUTION VOLUME

PIF
GIF

(nl)

Chromatograph 13.

Peptides obtained by procedure II (chromatograph 3,
peak 3) applied to a

QSE

Sephadex (anlon) column

(2.2 x 64 cm) eluted with a buffer gradient (table II).
The peaks were assayed for RF in groups (1, 2, 3, 4,

5-6, 7-8, 9-1O, 11-12).

\TINTITDRIN

o"D"

CI{ROMATOGRAPH 13

2.0
1.0

¡

\t
I

500
ELUTION VOLUME (m1)

PIF
GIF
LRF
TRF
CRF

700

Chromatograph 14.

Peptides obtained by procedure fI (chromatograph
peak 3) applied to a P-2 column (4.5 x tOO

cm)

equilibrated and eluted with HrO until 1800 mI
rvere collected, followed by a 2.0 N acetlc acid
(pH 2.3) developer. The peaks were not assayed

for

RF"

3,

ABSORBANCE

(280 nn)

CHROMATOGRAPH ].4

10"0

I

{
I

2000

2500

ELUTION VOLUME (ml)

Chromatograph 15.

Peak 1 of chromatograph 14 applied to a G-IO column

(3 x 100 cm) equilibrated and eLuted with IIr0 until
750 ml rvere collected, followed by a 2.0 N acetic

acid (pH 2.3) developer. Peaks 1-4 were assayed for

ABSORBANCE

(280

CTIROMATOGRAPH 15

nm)

r0 .0

I

I

1000

1500
ELUTION VOLIIME (ml)

PIF
LRF

Chromatograph 16.

Peak 2 of chromatograph 14 applied to a G-lO column

(4.5 x 100 cm) equilibrated and eluted with HrO untll
75O

ml were collected, followed by a 2.0 N acetlc acid

(pH 2.3) developer" Peaks 1-3 were assayed for RF.

ABSORBANCE

(280

CI{ROMATOGRAPH 16

nm)

I

H
¡

1500
ELUTION VOLTIME (m1)

PIF

Æ

PRF

I,RF

,*--[-

II

Chromatograph 17.

Peptides obtained by procedure III

(chromatograph 5,

peak 4) applied to a QAE Sephadex (anion) column

(2.2 x 64 cm) eLuted with a buffer gradient (tabLe II).
The peaks were not assayed for

RF"

NIÌ{ITIrDRIN
o. D.

CHROMATTGRAPH 17

2.O

1.0

I

I

500
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-83Tab1e I I

In vitro Hormone Levels
Chromatograph No. 2
Peak Nos.

Hormone Control

PRL
GH

LH
TSH

ACTH

10.3
3"3

8.7
5.9
1.9
0.9
s4.9

2"I

o"7
18.9

6.9
2.6
2.7
o.7
L8.4

Chromatograph No.

Peak Nos"

Hormone Control

PRL
GH
LH
TSH
ACTH

1O.3
3.3
2.I
o.7
18.9

16" 6

7.8x
11.4*x

9.2**
L74.I**

Chromatograph No.

PRL
LH
TSH

ACTH

5

Peak Nos "

Hormone Control

GH

3

39.8
L.7

46.6
2.6

49.O
t9

2.9
0.5

9.4

o.4

13.0

1.5
o.7

12 "4

13. 6

All values represent pg hormonc,/ml of incubation medium.
*P<O.05
xxP < 0.01

68.4

I.2
7.3*
2"1+*

4r.7**

-84Table I I
Chromatograph No.

Peak Nos.

Hormone Control

1-3
PRL

8
"7
2.9
0.5
13.O
39.

GH

L

L,}I

TSH

ACTH

5+*
"
1.3
4"6
1.6*
38.5x
L5

4-6
2t .4

7.7
5.6+
7.7*
56.6*x

Chromatograph No

Ilormone

6

7-9

10-12

13_14

46.9
2.9
8.9x*
5. Ox*
45.5*F

.6
I.2
6.9*
1.8*
33.2**

44

52

Peak Nos.

Control

5-end

39. 8
L,'7

g. g**

GH

IJ{

2.9

1q I X*

o"5
13"0

13, 3x*

4.6xx
75.7**

8.8**
74.9**

TSH

ACTH

3. gxx

1.9

2.4

Chromatograph No

.4
5.1
o"7

PRL

30

IJI

ALl

val-r-res

'F P

< 0.o5
< 0.ol

*xP

9

Peak Nos.

Hormone Control

GH

7.O*

I.4*
45.9**

7

L-4
PRL

.7
7.4

.9**
"8*
0.9

t2

2

6x*
1.9**
1.6
3.

.2**
3.7
1.9

4

represent &ß hormone/ml of incubation

2O.3
3.3
0.6

medium.

23.I
2.g*
o.B

"85Table II
Chromatograph No. l0
Peak Nos.

Hormone Contr<¡l
L2345678
PRL
GH

LH

25

"O

s.4
L"4

,7

17

0.7

7

26.7

1.0

2.t

18.

Chromatograph No.

19.

5

2.4

27

26.8

16.

I

"9
2.3
2.3
4.3* 6.3** O.7

22

"A

2

"9

11

Peak Nos"

Hormone Control

1234567
PRL
cH

3r.7
4"4

40.7 42"7 44"6 45"8 25"7 35.6
r.6*x 4.5
6"1 5"3 3.6 3.9

17

"4x
3.4

Chromatograph No. 12

Hormone Control

Peak Nos.

1234567
PRL
GH

29.3
L2.8

Al-1 values represent

xP<0.05

**P < 0.oI

42.8 25.3 24.5 25.3 3I.5 26,3 13.2**
I.2** 6.5* 9.5 6.6* 5.5xx 5.1** 4.6**
i-¿g

hormone,/ml-

of incubation medium.
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Chromatograph No. 13
Peak Nos.

Hormone Control
L
PRL
GH

IJI
TSH
ACTH

61.1
2.9
1,9
2.2
4.7

2

3

4

5-6

7-8

Peak Nos.

Hormone Control

I234
PRL
LH

23.4
3"4
1"9

7 " 3**
2.2
1"6

24.8
3. 5
3.3

23.7

34

"6
3.1
9.6x*

2

"8

2,3

Chromatograph No. 16
Peak Nos.

Hormone Control

GII

23.4
3.4

IJI

1.9

PRL

o.gxx
1.8
4.

5xx

5.3xx

âo

24.5**

ALl values represent pg/hormone,/ml of lncubation

*P<0.05
x*P < o.ol

Il--I2

.O 35.7* 8.4x* 17. Ox* 6. t*x 43.5 42.2 10.9**
t_.8 2.6 1.6** I.2** I.4*x 2.5 3.3 2.2
3"o 6.9*x 6.2* 2.9 7"6* 6.4* 5.4x 3.2
3.6 4.8x 4.9x 3"0 6.g** 9.8** 9.3*x 3.6
5.6 29"5** 22.7x* 16.6x 16.6*x 29.g**_21.2** 15.9**

47

Chromatograph No. I5

GH

g-tO

43.3x*
aq
1l-. gxx

meclium.
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IV
A.

DISCUSSION

SOME NONPEPTIDE CANDIDATES FOR REIIIASING FACTORS

The first

partially

point to consider is whether the activities

isoLated pineal substances are due to artifactually

of the
produce

compounds, or due to other known substances present in the pineat such

as amines and amine derivatives.

According to Lerner et al. (1960),

Melatonin is present in beef pineal at

o"

2 ttg/cn and serotonin at

o.3 pg/crn (owman, 1965). rn experiments in which strong stimularory
or inhibitory factors lvere partlally

isorated, the starting material

rvas 3o0 grams of pineal, free of extraneous connective tissue and

b]ood clots"

Assuming that arr the melatonin and serotonin

was

concentrated into I chromatographic peak, there would be o.26

melatonin available from that extract.

pJtÍ

of

since only Io% of this sample

is assayed in vitro and is added to three frasks containing 5 ml of
medium, the leve1s in the medium to which the tissue is exposed would

-4
be 17 x l-O"4- ttmoles/ml for melatonin and 34 x 1O-=

¡-¿

mo1es,/ml-

for serotonin.

Both of these compounds rvere tested individually in our assay system at
1000 x 10 ^-

f-¿

moles/ml and showed no indication of a stimulatorv or

inhibitory effect on hormone release" This demonstrates that the
actual leveLs of these trvo compounds could be at best, 30 times

l-ess

than the tested controls, but these levels are definiteLv overestimates considering that there are some losses in chromatography

in aliquots taken for protei-n or ninhydrin analysis.
activlties

and

In adctit1on, the

seen wcre not confined to a single chromatographic peak,
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but to as nany as fourteen peaks, and the sample appried to the column
was only a part of the totat.

Another factor which ruLes out the possiblLity of melatonin
and serotonin being the active principles is that their chromatographic

properties most likely separate them from the active materials Ín this
study (see Results section).
Dopamine (3s ¡tg¡g\) and histamine (7"6 ¡tg¡gn) are present in

the beef plneal at relativeJ-y higher concentrations than the above two
conipounds. Dopamine \¡/as tested in our system at 1o-4m mores/mr of

incubation medium, whereas the maximum possible levels i.n our samples
would be 4"0 x l-O-4 m mol-es/ml medíum. This 1s slightly

levels tested in our controls.

higher than those

rf this is the active principre,

however, it woul-d have to be spread over an entire range of basic to

acidj-c peptides in order to be responsj-ble for the activities

seen in

the 20 ninhydrin positive peaks of chromatograph 6 and 7. chromatograph 6 is the separation of those peptldes solubre at pH g.3

and

chromatograph 7, is the separation of those peptides sorubre at pH 3.1

but not soruble at pH 8.3. A possible explanation for such a spread
of activity,

is that amines may bind to peptldes in general and appear

throughout a chromatographic separation of the peptides. rn addition,

the dopamine would have had to bind to pineal particulate protein at
pH 5.8 and be reLeasecl at pl1 2.3, as does the peptide material

obtained in procedures II and IIl"
The maximum histamine l-eveLs possibre in any one sample

would be 0.14 ¡rmoles,/ml incubation medium, but this is again

an

-89-

overestimate considering rosses in the separation procedures.
Histamine itself

was not tested for hormone releasing effects.

Slnce

histamine and dopamine have a structure different from melatonin

and

serotonin, one cannot assume that they would be strorigly retarded
G-50 as is the case with melatonin and serotonin.

Dopamine has

on

a tri-

substituted aromatic ring and is probably retarded to approxlrnately
the same extent as tyrosine, which is retarded more than non-aromatic
amino acids.

Histamine is less aromatic than dopamine and might weII

be included in the low molecuLar weight range of material that

was

used i.n this study" Due to the large amount of sample appLied to the
G-50 sF column, the Low molecular weight fraction collected may have
even overlapped and incruded dopamine, tyrosine and other aromatic
compounds which

are normally retarded on sephadex chromatography.

Another experiment which tends to rule out the presence of

meratonin, serotinin, histamine, and even dopamine as being the

factors responsible for the release of all the assayed hormones from
the pituitary slices, invoLved the homogenization of a small amount of
fresh pineal in 0.25 M acetlc acÍd forLowed by a single 4 o0o ooo g-min
spin" Aliquots of the supernatant were freeze dried, taken up in Krebs
solution and tested for hormone release. Due to the large amount of
large proteins and peptides in the freeze dried preparation, the actual
amount of small peptide materiaL dissoLved in a saturated solution of

the freeze-drj-ed material was small. As a result, only LII was released
frorn the pituitary

slices in a significantly

increased amount.

Two

90hundred ¡-tl of this saturated extract solution was addecl to each of the

three incubation flasks containing 5 nl of medium each. This resuLted
1n the equiva].ent of 36 rng fresh pineal tissue per mr mediun.

From

this it can be caLculated that there was also, at best, 3.I x IO-5
Émotes,/ml- melatonin

, '7.9 x l-O-3

pmoles,/¡n1 dopamine and

2.4 x 10-3

histamine" The dopamine l-evel could be at best r/r2 that

tmrores,/ml

level tested in our controls (1 x lO-4m
but this however, assumes

10O%

mo1es,/ml-

incubation medium),

recovery from the homogenate,

It appears then that dopamine and histamine cannot

be

completely rured out as being at least partry responsibre for the

release of

some

of the hormones measured in this project, but the

fact that different horrnone releasing activities

were seen in different

areas of the same elution would irnply that several different factors
were involved.

rn addition, dopamine and histamine would have to

migrate on gel and ion exchange resins similarly to peptides.
second possibility

A

is that these two compounds bind to and therefore

travel with the peptides separated on our systems.
B.

ARTIFACTS AS

A

POSSIBIÆ SOURCE OF RF ACTIVITY

Assumlng that the active principles are peptide in nature,

the possibility

arises that the peptldes were produced during

extractio¡r and separation procedures. The above mentioned 0.2s
acetic acid extract horvever, rules out this possibility"

M

In this

extract, fresh tissue was homogenized and centrifuged according to
acceptecl procedures. The supernatant was freeze-dried and tested for

-91 hormone release" Due to the Low concentrations of peptide obtainable

for testing because of the presence of a large amount of protein which
is normally excl-uded on sephadex, onry the increased reLease of
was significant.

Lg

TsH ]evel-s also rose but were not significant.

Since some hormone releasing activity

was observed in this experiment,

it seems unli.kely thattissue degradation and enzymatic attack of
proteins and peptides is the cause of the activity seen after the
somewhat

longer extraction and separation procedures normally used.

CONSIDERATION OF POSSIBIÆ PHYSIOI.OGICAL ROIES OF

TIM RELEASING

FACTORS FROM PINEAL

1. Growth hormone inhiblting factor (GIF)
Almost 6O years ago McCord (I9IZ) stated that "Currenr

descriptions of the pineal gland attribute to this organ the function
of producing a secretion which inhibits growth of body and restrains
mental and sexual development from exceeding the rate looked on
normar for pre-adult lifett.

some

as

recent evidence rends support to

this statement.
Sorrentino et al" (I?TO, IgTIarb,c) have shown that

when

rats are blinded, the body growth is less than that seen in normal
rats, even though the food intake of both groups is identical.
addÍtion, pituitary

GH

In

levels as measurecl by RrA are lower in the

bLinded rat than in controls.

If these l¡Linded rats are pinealectomized

as we1l, the pituitary GII levels are nearly normar, as is the body

weight. Blood GII Levels were too variabÌe from animal to animaL to

-92demonstrate differences in normal, blinded and blind-pinealectomized
animals

"

As mentioned previousry, one possitrle explanation for the
reduced growth and pituitary

GH

levels in blinded animals. is that the

pinear may be producing a factor which inhibits

GH

in

some

way.

The

site of actj-on may be at the reì-easing factor revel as is the case
with melatonin, which in

some way

acts at the median eminence to

reduce the elaboration of factors which normally stimuLate pituitary
FSH and

rfl release. Another possible site of action may be at the

cellular leveI where GH exerts its effects on metabol-ism. Our results
would, however, indicate that the pituitary
A GrF couLd either reduce
GH

GH

is the locus of action.

release from the pituitary,

production at the pituitary celrurar level.

and/or reduce

The infiibition

of

release is evident within 2 hours after the addition of the factor to
pituitary slices in our system.
As for the mechanism whereby the blinding causes or permits

the pinear to inhibit growth, at Least two possibilities

exist.

FirstJ.y, Reiter and Hester (1966), have shown that in constant darkness
the pineal weight increases, cerrs become J-arger, and ripid,
Hron/n LeveLs

rise.

RNA and

rt is possi-b1e that the more active or larger

ceLls may produce enough of this GrF to inhibit

GH

at one or more of

the above mentioned sites, the increased Ìevels of GrF being
proportionaL to the increased pineal size.

The normal sized pineal of

the control anirnars này producc lesser amoullts of GIF. other

more

complex theories couLd al-so be proposed, whcrein more than one pineal

93factor is necessary for the observed growth inhibition
Another possibility

in bl-indecl rats.

concerns a more direct participation of

light in the production of GIF. Since light causes a reduction in the
tonic electrical

activity of the rat pineal via the s¡rmpathetic fibers

of the superior cervical ganglia, this would result in a decreased
release of noradrenaline and subsequently a decreasecl level of cyclic
AMP. rn the brinded animal, cyclic

AMp

revers in the pineaL would

therefore be high, accounting for increased levels of HroMT and
melatonin" Hand in hand r,vith the increased leve1s of
increased cyclic

AMP

RNA upon bI

inding,

could be stirnulating protein synthesis directly.

If GIF is peptide in nature, as we suspect from the lsolation procedures
used, this wouLd account for its increased levels on blinding.

Grand

and Gross (1969) have shown that either increased levels of nor-

epinephrine (present in the pineal of blinded animals) or increased
Levels of dibutyrl cyclic-AMP stimulate protein synthesis directly in

rat parotid gland srice indepenclent of their effects on secretorv
activity.

A similar stimulation of peptide synthesis could occur in

the pineal of blinded animals due to the rise in norepinephrine levels,
probably acting via a rise in cyclic AMp production.

2" Thyrotropic hormone releasing factor
Relatively little

(TRF)

concrete eviclence concerning the relation-

ship between the pineal gland and the thyroid is avallable.

The

majority of the evidence indicates some kind of functional relationship
betlveen the trvo organs, but no path or mechanism connecting the two has
been found, and the resufts are for the most part contraclictory.

-94Scepovic (f00S¡ has demonstrated thyroid hypertrophy

following pinealectomy, ancl De Luca et al. (196l) have reportecl

a

decrease in thyroid weight

bovine pineal extracts.

1131 uptake with the adrninistration of
"rrd
Several workers have shown that melatonin

adminj-stration has the same effect.

AIso, melatonin admlnistration

decreases bLood rsH levers at least in young rats.

Thieblot et al.

(r966), however, found hypertrophy of the thyroid rvith melatonin
administration, and Panda and Turner (196g) reported that thÍs substance caused a rise in bLood rsH LeveLs, These latter

authors

proposed that meratonin acts directry on the thyroid to reduce the

synthesis and/or rerease of thyroid hormone. As a result rsH levels
would rise due to the Lack of feedback inhibition by thyroid hormone
at the pituitary
who observed

lever.

This work is supported by pazo et ar. (r,96g),

thyroid hypertrophy after pinearectomy which lasted

severa'l weeks, and the effect rvas also seen in hypophysectomized,
pinearectomized animals, indicating a direct pineal-thyroid action.
Another possible site of action of some component of the

pineal extracts is at the pituitary rever.

rn our studies we have

found a constituent of low molecular weight with TRF activity derived
from a pineal extract. This factor is present i.n both a totaL low
molecurar weight preparation and in another lorv rnolecular rveight

preparatio¡r which is composecl of materials which bincì to larger
proteins in a pl{-clependent interaction. These materiaLs can be
rel-eased and separated from the binding protein on gel fittration

acidic or alkal-ine conditions.

When

in

this factor is incubated in our

95assay system with pituitary

increase in the levels of

sLices, there is a significantly
TSH

large

released into the medium.

The nature of this compound is however not cLear. In two of

the Íon exchange systems used, TRF activity was detected in almost
every peak. The samples applied to the ion exchange columns in this
case were an alka1i soluble portion and an acid soluble portion of

total low molecular welght preparati.on. The acidlc, neutral and basic
fractions separated on the two ion exchangers were nearly all active
in releasing TSH. One possible explanation is that the active
principle is a specific or nonspecific compound which binds to peptides
in general and is thus spread throughout the peptide fractions
isolated.

T?re compound

could also be a very low molecular wei.ght

peptide which binds to larger peptldes in general, accounting for the

spreading, and could also be speciflc or nonspecific.
The physiological action of such a pineal compound would

result in an enlarged thyroid due to increased blood TSH Ievels.

How-

ever, De Luca has shown a decrease J-n thyroid weight with crude pineal
extract administration"

Since melatonin is rrresent in these crude

pineal extracts and has been shown by Reiter et al. (1965) to decrease
thyroid weight, it is possible that the meLatonin effect over-rides
any TRF activity

that may be present.

3. Prolactin inhibitory factor (PIF) and prolactin releasing
factor

(PRF)

Mishkinslcy et al" (l-966) and Nir et al. (1968) have found

that pinealectomy performed on 2l-day old female rats had no significant

96effect on the development of the
mammogenic

or l-actogenic

mammary

hcocmones

gIand, the release of

nor on the rnilk yield in animals

to i.00 days of age. Although not statistically
ejection was decreased in pinealectomized rats.

significant,

up

milk

Kamberi et al. (1921)

have reported, however, that the intraventricular

.Ori..ri"I"Ion

o,

melatonin causes a two or three-fold increase in blood PL Ievels.

Prior to this Thieblot (1965).suggested that the pineal rnight have
inhibitory effects on the pituitary,

and on its luteotrophic activity

in particular.
In our studles, at least one substance has been partially
j-solated from the Iow molecular weight components of a pineal extract.

This substances also binds to pinear protein in a pH-dependent basis.
Upon incuhation of these two separate components with pituitary

slices,

there is either an increase (due to PRF) or a decrease (due to pIF) in
the amount ofPRL rel-eased into the incubation medium as compared to
control"

More work, such as the measurement of blood PRL levels in

pinealectomized and extract-fed animals, is required before

physiologically signifi-cant roLe for either PIF or
can be supported"

We

PRF

a

of pineal origin

have not quantitated the amounts of these two

factors present, nor have we tested any evidence to support a seasonal
or circadian rhythm in their relative concentrations. Such information
would be important, since the al-gebraic result of the actions of both

PIF and PRF in various fractions or extracts may be insj-gnificant.

4, Follicl-e stimulating hormone reLeasing factor (FRF) and
Luteinizing hormone relcasing factor (fnf)

97To date, the bulk of the evidence indicates that the pineal

gland normaÌly exerts an inhibitory influence on the secretion of both
FSH and LII

from the pituitary.

The pineal substances be]-ieved to

be

responsible are melatonin and possible serotonin, both of which act at
the hypothalamic l-evel to reduce the synthesis or release of the
releasing factors responsible for

FSH and LH

synthesis and,/or release

from the pitui-tary (i.e. blockage of synthesis and,/or release of

FSH-RF

and IJI-RF). In one investigatj_on (Fraschini, 1971), melatonin

administered intraventricularly

affecting pituitary

FSH

levets.

caused a reductj-on in pituitary

reduced pituitary

LH levels without

Serotonin administration however,
FSH

levels without affecting IJI Ievels"

5. Corticotrophic hormone releasing factor

(CRF)

Like the reports on piireal-thyroid interactions, those few
on the pineal-adrenal axis

are also contradictory.

Farrell (195ga, b,

1960) reported a "gl-omerulotropin" of pineal origin v¡hich stimulated

the production of the mineralocorticoid, aldosterone, and postulated
second factor capable of inhibiting

a

the steroidogenesis of the gluco-

corticoids, cortisol_ and corticosterone.

Lommer (1966)

reported the

inhibition of both mineralocorticoids and glucocorticoids by pineal
extracts, and Kinson et al. (1967) showed that pinealectomy increased
aldosterone and corticosterone Þroduction.
Gromova

al-dosterone ancl

et al-. (1967) showed that pinealectomy increased

procluction in vivo ancl demonstrated that
""*r.""aerone
meLatonin inhibitect aLdosterone proctucti-o;.;.",
the Ìatter effect

98being abolished by hypophysectomy. They also reported a large increase
in corticosteronc and an increase j.n adrenal gland weights after
melatonin administration.

Reiter et al. (1966) on the other

hand,

found that blinding which is known to increase melatonln levels in the

pineal caused a decrease in adrenal size in female hamsters, an effect
not seen in pinealectomized, blinded animals. Such conflicting results
indicate that there may be an effect of the pinear on the adrenals.
fn our studies a pineal constituent was found in the low
morecular weight fraction of pineal extracts which stimulates the
rel-ease of ACTH from in vitro pituitary

sl-ices. This component

(cRF)

is also present in a smaLl molecular weight fraction which binds to
larger pineal proteins as a function of pH. Like the TRF activity in
the pineal extracts, the cRF activity

is spread throughout the acidic,

neutral and baslc peptide fractions isolated by cationic and anionic
chromatography. The original peptide mixture (as mentioned above)

was

separated into two fractions for application to the two types of ion
exchangers on the basis of their solubiLity or precipltation
pH 8.3 or 3.1.

at either

As is the case with TRF, the component (CRF) could

be

either peptide or nonpeptide, specific or nonspecific, and is possibry
bound or associated with other pepticìes in general.

since both rsH

and ACTH are released by fractions throughout the chromatogram, it

would seem that the material or materials responsible are nonspecific

in nature" Whatever this pineal factor is, its actions wouLd fit

into

the theories aLready proposed by others, since they are so varied in
nature.
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D"

POSSIBLE ORIGIN OF PINEAL REI,EASING AND INHIBITING FACTORS

There are severar theories explaining the origin of the

releasing factor activities

found in the pineal.

one possibility

is

that the pineal cells extract these factors from the rich vascuLar
system to u¡hich they are exposed and store them. The roop-shaped
vessels just beneath the subcommisural organ (sco) described by
Palkovits (1965) may carry re]-easing factors to the pineal via the
posterior commissure. one possible source of reLeasing factors for
this vascular system is cerebrospinar fruid (csF) (see berow),
whether they are rereased in turn from the pinear is unknown. Ford
and Gross (1958) have shown that pineal tissue takes up raberled

triiodothyronine and thyroxine in vivo to a greater extent than do
other brain structures after intraventricular administration. Cadv
et al. (1971) have shown thls uptake to be a non-energy-dependent
diffusion j-n an i-n vitro study. The releasing factors taken

up however,

rây, be quickJ-y metaboli-zed by the pinear, precruding their storage.
since releasing factors of hypotharamic origin which first
pass through the pituitary

in the portal vessers are both removed

by

metaboLism at the pituitary

Levet or greatly dlluted in the total bodv

blood volume, the pituitary

can be rulecl out as a source of the active

factors seen in this study"
Recent evidence lndicates that, in addition to the releasing

factors of hypothalamic origin which descend on the pituitary,

there

may also be a second source" Knowres (1969) has reported that certai.n

areas of the ependyrnal lining of the ventricLes of the brain are

100 -

specialized in structure and activity.
of these

epend¡rma1

The morphological characteristics

cells indicate considerable secretory and/or

absorptive function.
Other evidence Índicates that these cel-ls may secrete into

the csF, the brood stream, or both, and there is arso the possibility
that these ependymal celLs transport releasing factors between the blood
of the primary plexus of the pituitary

portal system and the CSF. These

capillary loops of the plexus are subependSrmal, and Martini (1g21)

has

suggested that the epend¡rmal cells may even produce releasing factors

which courd reach the pituitary

by this subependyrnal plexus, or could

be secreting releasing factors into the CSF vihich bathes the epend¡rmal

ceIl surface" Recent evidence has shown the presence of pitultary
hormones in the CSF (Martini, 1971), but no evidence appears to be

available on CSF levels of releasing factors.
Whether carried from the pituitary
epend}rmal

portal system via

cells to the CSF, or synthesized and secreted into the

CSF

by the ependymal cells, the rereasing factors once present in the csF
courd reach the pineal in some way, as did intraventricular
hormone in the experiments of Ford and Gross (ross¡.

thyroid

one route from

the csF to the pineal couLd be via sel-ective absorption of the
releasing factors from the

CSF

by the subcommissural organ (SCO) or the

ependymal ceIls of the plneal recess. Kl-atzo et al. (1964) demonstrated

that proteins can traverse ependymal cells (at least in typical
epenclymal celJ-

types) via an active transport mechanism whiclr. is

of a cìifferential

absorption of proteins,

caoabLe

Once in epenclyrnal cell-s, the

Lol the subependymal capilJ-ary loops of the sco might pick up and transport
the factors to the pineal.
Another possible source of releasing factors for the pineaf

is the specialized ependymal cel-ls of the sco. palkovits (1965)

has

suggested that these epend5rmal cells may be analagous to the neuro-

secretory nucLei of the hypothalamus. ff secretions from the
SCO

epend¡rmal

eLaborate the releasing factors we have detected, they could reach

the pineal through the plexus of loop-shaped veins dorsal to the sco.
Secretions with the same staining characteristics as those of the

SCO

cells have been demonstrated in the loop-shaped bLood vessels of the
sco, and in the pineal ltself

(Palkovlts, l965).

The above secretions

stained in the plneal grand are granular and could possibry contain
the rereasi.ng factors

rÀre

have found, or some larger precursor protein

from which the factors are cleaved by pineal cell enzymes.
Another possible source of releasing factors is the epend¡rmal

lining of the pineal recess. Pavel (1971) has reported that

ependymal

cells of the plneal stalk might be the site of synthesis of arginine
vasotoci.n. If reJ-easÍng factors are produced at thj-s sj-te they could

be

secreted into the csF and reach the pinear as mentioned above, or if
such factors were retained within the ependynal cerls of the pinear

stalk, we may have included enough stalk material in our starting tissue
which rvoulcl then have been extracted in our procedure.

In the

same ì.vay

that the releasing factors of the hypothalamus

are beLieved to be of neural origin, being secreted from nerve endings
ln the hypothalamus into bfood vessels to be carriecl to the anterior

.102 pituitary,

it is posslble that pineal releasing factors are arso of

neuraL origin.

The factors may be carried directly

to the pineal

1n

nerve fibres, or a brood vessel system analagous to the hypothalamo-

pituitary blood system may be involved. Thi.eblot (1965) has reviewed
some

of the nucÌei from v,ùich such ttneurosecretory nervestt arise.

The nuclei that rnay be responsible for pineal secretion are the

habenular and parataeniaL nucrei, the preoptic area and the hypothalamus, the periventricular grey of the thaÌamus and the raterar

ventricre, and the superior cervical gangria. Historogicar aspects of
the supraoptic and periventricular nuclei have been corelated with
pineal activity"

No evidence seems to be available to support the

delivery of neurosecretory factors to the pineal via bLood vessels,
but

some

of the above mentioned nuclei may have nerve fibres ending

on the loop-shaped vessers in the posterior commissure which are

closely connected with the pineal blood vessels and could carrv such
neurosecretions to the pÍnea1.
A final and most obvious possÍble source of pineal releasing

factors are the parench¡rmal celrs of the pinear itserf.
cytochemistry, ultrastructure,

The cytology,

and vascular reLations of plnealocytes

indicates that these ce1ls have a high level of metabolic and protein
synthetic activity,

with a suggestion of lelease of secretory product

in the vÍcinity of the pineal blood vessels. Lipids and nucLeic acids
are rapicìly metabolized in the pineal body, arrd cl4-tabelled grucose is
readily converted to amino acicìs. other biochemical evidence
demonstrates that the plneal has an operative HMp pathrvay as do the

-103anterior and posterj.or pltuitary.

This in turn suggests

hormone

secretj-on and/or storage which has been correlated with an active

HMP

pathway.

A great deal of evidence indicates that pinealocytes
synthesis the indoleamine melatonin, but there has been no success in
localising this compound to a granular celI component. serotonin is
identified in the pi.nearocyte as a ttgranular yelrow fruorescencett
associated with lipid inclusions.
As far as the Localization of peptide material in granules

or any other form in the pinealocyte is concerned, nothing appears
to have been found. T'he pinealocyte, then, has the machinery for
peptide and protein production but direct evidence for the synthesis
and/or packaging of protein specifically
avai 1 able.

for secretion is not yet
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. Whole bovine pineal glands were homogenized according to
three different procedures. In each procedure, a low mol wt ( < b
mixture was obtained which was predominantly peptide or peptide
ami.no

00O)

and

acid in nature as determined by protein and ninhydrin analyses.
2.

T?te

crude and more highly purified fractions were assayed

for effects on the release of GH, PRL, IJ{,
pituitary

in vitro.

Hormone

TSH and ACTH

from bovine

levels in the incubation medium were

measured by radioimmunoassay.

3. Three procedures were used to isolate peptide fractions
from homogenates" The fractions were:

I"
II.

Total tissue low mol wt (< 5 00O) components.
Low mol

wt (< 5 000) components which bind to protelns

at pH 5"8 and are released at pH 2.3.
III.

Lov¡

mol wt (( 5 0O0) components associated with the

parti-culate fraction, presumably subcellular
components.

4.

In procedure I a totaL Low mol wt fraction was isolated

from a pineal homogenate at pH 2.3.

This mixture included amino acids.

peptides and other materiaL of simil_ar mol wt and was further

fractionated by ion exchange and

geJ. chromatography.

5" In procedure II a protein fraction mol wt ( > 20
first

OOO) was

isolated from a pineal homogenate at pH 5.8. This was in turn

chromatographecl at pll 2.3 and l-iberated a Low mol wt fraction

( <5

o0o)

Thls nol wt fraction was in turn fractionated by ion exchange ancl geìchromatography.

l.05 -

6. fn procedure III a particulate fraction obtained by centrifugation was isoLated under isotonic conditions, extracted, and the
extract chromatographed at pH 5.8" A high mol wt fraction ( > 20 oo'ì)
was obtained and rechromatographed at pH 2.3.

A subsequent low mol wt

fraction ( < 5 000) was thus obtained for further ion exchange chromato*
graphy" This fraction represents peptides possibly bound to granules in
the pineal celL.
7

" Several fractions affected the release of hormones from

bovine pituitary tissue in vitro.

The initlaL

low moÌ wt total peptide

fraction stimulateo

*",
LII, TSH and ACTH, whereas the granule
".f"ll.
bound fraction stimulated release of LH, TSH and ACTH.
8" Further separation of the low mol wt components reveaLed
a fraction which :-nhibited
reLease. These

PRL

release and another which inhibited

may have been masked

which stimuLated PRL and

GH

factors affecting PRL and

release.

GH

GH

in the total- mixture by factors
Other results indicate that the

release may not be bound to the granular

fraction of the pineal ceLr in contrast to factors affecting, LH,

TSH

and ACTH.

9" Paper chromatography of an j.on exchange chromatography
fraction confirmed the presence of arginine vasotocin. The chromatographic characterj-stics were similar to those of oxytocin.

Also, paper

chromatography of several ion exchange fractÍons demonstrated that each
were mixtures of 3-7 components.

10. Control studies
pineal,

r,vas

showecì

that melatonin, pecuLiar to qre

not one of the active fractions isoLated in this studv.
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other amfnes including serotoni-n, noradrenarine, dopamine, and dopa
were found to be inactive in our in vitro system.

1I.

The physiological significance of the effects of pineal

constituents on pituÍtary function in vivo as wel_l as the possibÌe
origin of the active pineal components was discussed.
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